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Tue~day: sunny 50s
Tuesday night: cloudy 30s
.Wednesday: sunny 50s
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Dorm rai~<tO/rise
$20 next semester
By Janet Prince

"By building a pool of funds for
Room rates at UNH will in- these necessary repairs, the burcrease $20 for the 1977-78 academ- , den of the cost will not be felt
icyear.
by one class," said Stevens.
The rates for 13 and 19 meal "DRAC (Dining and Residence
plans will remain at their pres·ent Advisory Council) agrees with
cost($700for the 13 meal plan and this plan."
$750 for the 19 meal plan). The ' Other major repairs planned .
cost of the 35 meal commuter for the next five years include the
plan, presently $85, will decrease modernization Iof the electrical
$10 next year, to $75. .
systems in Hetzel and Fairchild
Room and board fees were es- Halls, and modernization of bathtablished by the University room facilities in Congreve,
Board of Trustees at their month- Hetzel and Fairchild Halls.
The price for student apartly meeting last Saturday' at
Keene State College.
ments in Forest Park will inAccording to Richard Stevens, · crease $7.50 a month under a movice provost for student affairs, tion passed by the board.
the increase in room rates will
Highland House, a student-run
build a pool of reserve funds for housing facility, will increase $20
a five year plan of major repairs to $570 per year. Highland House
in University residence halls. In- is run by students in Thompson Trustee Paul Holloway (center) and other Trustees ponder a
creased operating costs also School .on a cooperative basis meeting in Keene. (Janet Prince photo)
prompted the rent increase.
where students share the work.
Roofs in Hetzel and Fairchild Fees for residents of Highland cause $96,000 in a reserve budget · said Stevens . .''We don't anticiHalls have the highest priority House are handled by the Univer- will be used and a deficit is af- pate a ;significant reduction in
fordable, according to Stevens.
the number of students who will
for major repairs not covered in sity.
. ''The actual food cost this year · buy meal tickets for next year.
the regular repair and replaceAn increase in board rates for
ment budget.
ne~t year is not necessary be- was less t!ian_we anticipated," That budget is fairly stable." .

Stevens said a simultaneous increase in both room and board
rates is "something we like to
avoid."
ROOM RA TES, page 7

Dormitory
housing is
guaranteed

Insurance
coverage
expanded
By Maureen O'Connell
Student Health Insurance will
increase its coverage next year to
include maternity benefits for deliveries, miscarriages· and abortions.
These. :1dded benefits could
force a $5 to $7 increase in the
price .flf -the optional student insurance-; according to medical
secretary Mary Wahl.
The current insurance price is
$36.

Approximately 5,000 UNH
women could benefit from this new
coverage.
·
Previously, the student insurance did not cover any pregnancy
related disabilities.
The new policy would pay a
maximum flat fee which could be
used for examinations, medications and or lab work connected
with a delivery, miscarriage or
an abortion.
However, neither this new coverage , nor the voluntary $10
health fee for free medical service inside Hood House will cover
contraceptives, pap tests or any
outside lab work not directly related to an illness.
Wahl said the maximum fee
has not yet been determined
since the policy is still in its final
stages of approval.
By -August, students will be
sent brochures describing the
new policy's maximum coverage
and any increased cost to stu~
dents who opt for the student
_health insurance plan.
All of these pregnancy related
se_rvices will be performed outside Hood House.
According to Hood House Supervisor Barbara Cavanaugh, 59

problem at Saturday's Board
,

pregnancies have been treated so
far this year. Though this represents an increase in the number
of pregnancies treated by Hood
House over last year, Cavanaugh
·was unsure of the size ·of the
increase.
The majority of pregnant students go on to have an abortion,
Cavanaugh said.
Title IX, the federal regulation
barring sex discrimination in education, requires that institutions
now include pregnancy related
coverage in their insurance
policies. ·
"We were working on providing this type of coverage before Title IX," Wahl said. "We've
always wanted students to get the
most bene:(its for their money.''

by Richard Mori
All students who paid their $50
room deposit will be guaranteed
University d_o rmitory . housing
next year, according to Housing
Coordinator Marc Robillard.
Last year;· because of limited
space, 67 persons wen' excluded
on the basis of how many credits
they had earned. Most women
with over 84 credits and most
men with over 93 credits were excluded.
"The decision was made primarily fur economic reasons, ' ·
said Robillard. "We wanted to fill
uo all the spaces with students."
Last year, .nany students were
upset with the decision to exclude
because they had already made
plans to live in the dorms. At that
time, Residential Life personnel
said students resented being told
at the end of the semester that
they would have to start apart(Art Illman photo)
ment hunting.
"The coverage may well ·have are covered under their parents'
Along with this decision. the
come about without the (Title IX) · insurance policy.
Residential Life Office is plan·law," said Nancy Deane, director
Title IX also required an insti- ning on having about 100 buildof Affirmative ·Action at UNH. tution which provides a full range ups. First semester this year
"We don't like to look at Title of student health services to in- there were no build-ups.
IX as a pressure in this area. clude gynecological services for
"We expect 100 students to
But certainly it forced us to females. There is presently no withdraw or move out of the
examine our policy.''
charge for a female to see a dorms." said Robillard. "The
reason we plan these build-ups is
Wahl said she does not foresee gynecologist at Hood House.
.
.
_that we anticipate they will not
an increase in the number of stuThe Women's Clinic in Hood last very long and that students
dents opting for the insurance
House sees between 80 and 90 \Vill be quickly moved into dorm
beca_use of the new maternity girls a week for appointments,
,.
.
·ooms.
coverage.
· according to receptionist Cynthia
There are about 4,'.300 spaces on
"It- used to be that around 60 Sloat.
l'ampus . There were about 2,840
per cent of the students took the
"If we count all the girls who individuals who paid their $SO
insurance," Wahl said. "But in just drop in for questions, it's pro- room deposit. The University
the past three years, this percen- bably over !00 a week," ~he said. saves about l,800 spaces for intage has been decreasing. Now
l'Oming freshman .
Hood House now has one fullbetween 40 and 50 per cerit of the
Robillard said he expected that
time gynecologist and a nurse 240 students would graduate.
students use it."
She said a major cause of the practitioner who perform near~y · withdraw, or move off-campus by
decrease is that more students all gynecological services.
the end of the summer.··

INSIDE------------~--------------~
Racing

Movies

Dog racing means big
bucks for New Hampshire. The bets are ·
big and so are the.
pectations. For a look
at Seabrook's dog- .
track, see page 2.

Airport '77 is another
lavish disaster film,
" combining elements
" of Airport and the
Poseidon Adventure.
Read the review on
page 10.

ex-

Baseball
The UNH baseball
team is making a
habit of splitting doubleheaders. Yesterday they exchanged
victories with URI
and Saturday they
did the same with ·
UMass. For a look
back at those games
and a look ahead to
today's twiribill with
Colby, see page 16.
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Use of solar power Urged
to cure nation's energy ills

News Briefs
Vending room
The vending room on floor B of the Dimond Library was reopened last week "on a trial basis," according to Librarian
Elizabeth Hepler.
The room was closed last month because "we were getting
garbage left around and there was a chance of d~mage to
library materials," said Head Librarian Donald Vincent.
Hepler added that "student monitors were being abused.
"We had planned when we closed it to open it on a trial
basis," said Hepler, "but I don't know how long it will stay
open. We would like to keep the service going."
Hepler said the room will remain open as long as students
cooperate with the monitors and act responsibly.
_

By Don Burnett
The United States could cut its
use of energy in half by switching .
over to the use of solar energy, ·
said UNH Physics Professor
Robert Simpson at an alternative ·
energy discussion in the Strafford
Room of the MUB last night.
Simpson said solar energy ·
could produce 50 per cent of New
England's and nearly 90 per cent
of the rest of the United- States
heating needs.
·

Gambling
The House Regulated Revenues Committee voted 15 to 2 against
legislation which would have legalized casinos and slot machines
in the state.
The committee also rejected a bill which would have created a ,
single state-run casino.
'
The full ho_use will probably vote on the bills this week.
Supporters of the gambling bills say they are needed to solve
the state's revenue shortage. Gambling opponents argue that slot
machines and casinos would draw organized crime into the
state and increase the present crime rate.
1

_T rustee power
Reps. Frederick Aldrich CR-Grafton) and Harold Buckman.
CR-Grafton) have · introduced legislation to remove the power
of the University Board of Trustees "as they relate to the tuition
of in-state students,~' according to Al Fereshetian , a press aide
to Gov. Meldrim Thomson.
The bill, which will be reviewed by the House Education Com- ,
mit_tee, would have in-state tuition "set by the Board of Trustees
for the biennium, after which time it may not be changed except after a determination of need by the legislature," said
Fereshetian.
Fereshetian said the bill is supported by Thomson. He said
Thomson also supports a bill that would limit the power of the
trustees to waive the 25 per cent out-of-state enrollment limit at
UNH. That bill has not yet been introduced to the legislature.
Trustee Richard Morse said last month that , "any proposal to
take away the trustees' power to tap additional revenue would
seriously tie our hands and flexibility in serving the University
System,"

Simpson's discussion before an
audience of 80 students was sponsored by Students Against
Nuclear_ Energy (SANE) a student environmental group opposed to the construction of nuclear power plants. SANE offered
the lecture in an effort to attract
attention to alternatives to nu,clear power as an energy source.
Ninety-five per cent of our energy use comes from the use of>
fossil fuels (oil, gas and coal),
accor_!ling to Simpson. "Once
these resources are gone, they
will not be replenished for close
to one million years," he said.
Simpson estimated coal resources
will last another three hundred
years. World oil supplies will
diminish 90 per cent by the year
2050, he said.
·
Based on today's technology,
the United States could convert
to the use of solar energy, according to Simpson.
''The energy produced by 12
days of solar radiation is equal
to all the fossil fuel on earth,''
Simp_son said. The equivalent of
900 watts of electricity can be
produced from the radiation of
one square yard.
Simpson pointed out the use of
other renewable energy supplies
as alternatives to nuclear power.

lJNH Physics professor Robert Simpson spoke last night
on alternative energy solutions. (Nick Novick photo)

They include: wood, farm waste,
photosynthetic fuel, water and
wind power and space heatfng.
"Changes must be made in the
tastes of the American people in
order to preserve our energy resources," he said. The building of
smaller homes with fewer and
smaller windows must be enforced, Simpson said... These
buildings would have more msulauon, s1x-mch thick walls and

double storm windows to help
conserve energy.
Solar water heaters can be installed for under $500 with today's
technology, Simpson said. These
heaters can pay for themselves
in seven to 15 years. No scientific
background is needed to install
a heater said Simpson, "just
some simple skills in carpentry,
plumbing and wiring.''

Seabro.o k-- where .thousands go to the dogs
By Marion Gordon
The lights go off in the grandstand and thousands of people
rise like the crowd in a ballpark
before the playing of the national
anthem. High hopes and big
bucks have been banked on the
eight muzzled greyhounds ready
to burst out of the gate after
a mechanical white rabbit
named, appropriately for the
New _Hampshire location, Yankee.
"Ah, you'll see a lot of brokenhearted people here,' ' says
Eddie, a bespectacled, stubblefaced man in ,JJ~ sixties from
Lynn, Mass. "I've seen people
lose their rent here."
Eddie, who has been coming to
the races for 30 years and Seabrook regularly since it opened in
1973, won $300 the day before. He

is putting $40 on a 1-2 quiniela bet
in the fifth race. His pronouncement that those two·dogs will win,
in either order, carries the authority of age and supposed wisdom.
Even the experienced gambler
must deal with the hidden element of perverse luck. Half of
Eddie's quiniela came in, but half
is as good as none Tn this case.
The state of New Hampshire is
firmly entrenched irt the business
of gambling. The state lottery,
Rockingham Park, Seabrook and
other
smaller
racetracks
throughout the state along with
recent attempts to initiate casino
gambling in the state show that
the bait of easy money .is and
probably always will be an effective lure by which a state can bolster its revenues.

Some people lose their rent, and some people make enough
to buy a house. Whatever the rrsult, people are attracted to
Seabrook to spend their money. (Marion Gordon photo)

According to Edward Snell,
public relations manager, 18 per
cent of all money wagered is
taken out and split between the
state and the track. For the first
$100,00, five and one-half per cent
goes to the state and 12½ per cent
to the track. For every $50,000
the state gains one-half percent of
the take until there is a breaking
point around $400,000 at which the
track and the state take an even
nine percent.
"It's simple," Snell says "The
more the track makes, the more
the state makes.''
Since Seabrook opened in 1973,
Snell says they have grown 20 per
cent a year, cutting into the busi- .
ness of the Wonderland dog track
in Revere, Mass. Snell says 95
per cent of Seabrook's· business
comes from Massachusetts. Last
year's contribution to New
Hampshire was $7 .8 million and
this year is expected to top $10,
million.
"The average per capita wager
is $90. The people here on a Friday·like tonight are the real faithful gamblers.
"A good gambler may only bet
three or four race$, but he'll bet
$1,000 to make $2,000," Snell says.
Snell says 82 per cent of the
handle at the track goes back to
the customer. But he does not say
that it goes to a relatively small
number of customers in large
chunks and that most of that
money will eventually find its
way back to the betting.pool.
"Don't come up here if you
don't like losing," says Carl
Fuller, 24, of Marblehead, Mass.
Like most track patrons, Fuller
is a habitual gambler. He drives
up every week on Friday night.
"I've had better luck this year,
except lately," says Fuller, a tall,
sandy-.haired ,business student at
Northeastern University.
"I just played the 8-4 combination and the 8-1 came in. It happens more often than not. You
might as well get used to it,"
says Fuller in the resigned·.. voice
of someone who knows he would

know 1:>etter, but doesn 't.
Carl Fuller keeps coming back
because he likes it. He also likes
taking the chance of wfoning big
as he did a couple years ago when
he hit a daily double and won
$223.

"Eventually that money will
come back here if it hasn't already," he says.
.
Fullef's car needs fixing and
his tuition bill will have to be paid
soon, but he says he has started
saving for those expenses.
"This is just extra money," he
says. "If I win big, say over $150,
then I'll leave."
The moment the gate opens and
Yankee zooms by is a big one in
the life of a greyhound. It is even
bigger for the man or woman
who has bet hard earned cash
on the long-nosed and long-tailed
dog.
People study their programs
very closely and watch the dogs
intently as they are walked before the race by young men and
women in army green jackets. It
is really no place for a young .
female reporter to go up to a
beer-bellied, cigar-puffing man
and ask him how his finances are
running for the evening.
"If you're losing, you don't
want to talk much to anyone," ·
Fuller explains.
Somewjiat chastened by the
loss of his $40, Eddie, a junk
dealer, bets a more conservative
$10 on the next race.
''I'm ahead so.far this year, but·
over the years ... " Eddie waves
his hand and shakes his head in ·
disgust.
As the dogs round the last turn
and near the finish line the shouting and urging of the crowd crescendoes "Come on number one,"
"Come on number seven" drown ·
each othf'r 011t
Eddie slams his program down
on the seat next to his. "Dammit,
I would have won $300 ! '' He lights ·
up a cigar and starts reading the
program for the next race.
Carl Fuller, who has lost aH

along, says he 1s gomg to .. throw
in the towel." He leaves after the
eighth race.
The concrete floors from the
grandstand to the mutual , windows are paved with crumpled
and torn losing tickets. It is an exhausting and depressing business
getting psyched every time you
place a bet, and having half the
money spent even before Yankee
starts his turn around the track.
For the rrian who knows what
he is doing, a wise choice can pay
off. Tom Yfantopoulos, a restaurant owner from Salem, Mass.,
won $1,000 the night before at
Rockingham. He had lost $200 at
Seabrook before winning
quiniela.
. "I don't go by luck. I can pick .
them. The most important things
to look at are the class of the dog
and ' his time," Yfantopoulos
says.
He holds six tickets for the
eighth race--all losers. With an
angry gesture he throws the tickets away. He has not repeated
his luck of the night before.
Undaunted, Eddie is still at it
in the tenth race. "I'm betting $20
on the 7-3. I'll 'g et $200 if it _comes
in," he says.
His hopes do not materialize
and before the last race, Eddie
heads for the bus which brought
him up, feeling $"200 po_grer.
The- twelfth and last race
bring a stampede of die-hards
rushing out into the cold April
night to watch • this last chance
from the fence.
This race seems to go by faster.
It ends with the usual epithets
and falling litter of losing tickets,
and immediately people rush to
leave as if a spell-holding them
there had been lifted.
Lines form at the , cashiers, but ·
they are not long. The vast
majority pass by much lighter in the pocket and heavier in spirit
and join the red snake of tail
lights filing out of the parking lot.

.

UConn · union gains
•
faculty salary raise

Wulf
fights
•

,

union
By Niles Clevesy
Gary W. Wulf, System Personnel Director for the University of
New Hampshire, is the· man
spearheading the administra. tion's fight against the introduction of collective bargaining be. tween University faculty and Lee
Center, offices of the System
executives.
Wulf, a middle-aged, tall, well.built man with mid-length,
styled, gray-streaked hair, has
piercing eyes that reveal his allbusiness attitude. When Wulf
talks 1 he looks you right in the
eyes and tells you just what he
thinks~
When Wulf was asked to defend
the University's position against
collective bargaining in light of
the ract tnat the three top salary
schools in New England (the University of Massachusetts, Con- Gerie Bledsoe of the UConn AAUP says students there ha\'e
necticut and Rhode Island) all show~ little interest in collective bargaining. (Steven
·
.
..
have collective bargaining, he Morrison photo) .
"Professional negotiators," he
quickly responded, "There is ference. It's not a position that
really no analogy between collec- . our faculty should be underpaid-- added, "don't know the specific
it's just a fact that. we're in New problems of each department and
tive bargaining and salary."
To back up his statement, Wulf Hampshire. In a way, it's like college and I would think that
cited a study by Robert Birmbum upper New England versus lower this would be a distinct disadvantage to the faculty rather than
from "The Chronicle of Higher New England.''
Sitting in his black, swivel- an advantage.
Education." This report centered
"Without a doubt, unionization
on two separate studies of over backed chair with his hands on
300 institutions and came to the his large, uncluttered desk, Wulf could alter the student evaluation
conclusion that unionized faculty talked about salary structure in- of faculty," said Wulf. "It not
had only one-tenth of one per equities between colleges and de- only will alter it, but it will raise
cent more salary increases than partments. "Under the present serious questions to the continuasystem, salaries are handled tion of the process. Some faculty
non-union faculty.
·
The System Personnel Direc- through different levels, from the are threatened by the student
tor, dressed in a black, pinstriped administration to the university evaluations and if they have prosuit, white shitt and a flashy, to each college to each depart- minent positions in a union, they
could negotiate over their own
black flower-print tie, added, ment and then to faculty.
"Right now, some of the faculty personal problems _rather than
''Statistically, collective bargaining is rather a weak base. believe they don't have enough over matters affecting others.
"The great leveling process,"
U Mass., URI and U Conn. would say in such matters. The question
is whether or not their participa- as Wulf terms it, "would have
be ahead of UNH anyway.
"If we had collective bar- tion will be increased by collecWULF, page 13
gaining, it wouldn't make any dif-. tive bargaining.

By Diane Breda
. cedures, promotion, tenure and
The gross faculty salary at the governance will remain the same
University of Connecticut will in- as before negotiations. ''Tenure
. crease 21.5 per cent over two should not be a protection for
years because of recent collec- incompetency. There will be
. tive bargaining negotiations, said more scrutinizing now,'' said
Gerie Blegsoe, the AAUP-asso.
. ciate secretary in Connecticut. Bledsoe
The newly-drawn-up contract
The AAUP and administration also provides for a merit/inequi, reached a compromise in their ty pool of two per cent for wonegotiations .
.men's salaries and others being
, The 21.5 per cent increase for discriminated against. Bledsoe
each member is due to:
"At most universities, sal--an increa,se in salary rate said,
aries are not very rational. Woamounting to five per cent of the men are often paid lower than
· salary rate of Dec. 31, 1976,
and inequities exist.''
--a cost-of-living adjustment of men
Bledsoe said that University
$500,
~
System Chancellor Bruce Poul--an annual increment of 3.5 per ton's remark that it will cost
cent of the base salary as of June $200,000 to negotiate a contract
30 of the same year,
is "irresponsible." He Sp.id,
--a merit/inequity pool equal to "Most negotiating is done by
two per cent of the combined people on campus. Our budget
salaries of all members as of C"Ost for thp negotil.'ltionj;: of throo
June: :}0, 1S77, lli~lriuut~tI JJy the
Connecticut contracts is $35,000.''
administration on the basis of
Poulton was unavailable for
merit or to correct inequities, comment.
--a merit pool equivalent to 1.5
Gary Wulf, system personnel
per cent of the combined salaries director,
said the money figure
as of June 30, 1978, distributed Poulton used "was obtained from
by the administration on the ba- other Universities which have
sis of merit,
bargaining, speci--each year there will be $25,000 had collective
those who have had fullfor the summer administrative fically
labor relations officers who
duties of department heads and time
handle the negotiations."
institute directors and $25,000for
He said, "The Board of Trusprofessional development pro- tees has said it will only bargain
grams including professional with a full-time negotiator and
travel.
not an academic administrator."
UConn voted one year ago for Negotiations handled by people
collective bargaining with the on ·campus can be too naive, he
American Association of University Professors as its bargaining said.
Wulf said Poulton checked into
agent. Negotiations began in Jan- six to eight institutions which
uary of this year. A deadlock in have had collective bargaining
negotiations existed because the for two t0-th'ree years.
administration refused to include
"Another big cost is for griepromotion, tenure and gover- vance and ·arbitration handling.
nance in the contract, said David It's money you haven't spent beRepas, UConn political science fore because once the faculty
professor and AAUP organizer.
Bledsoe said that in the contract under Maintenance of Pro- _!JLEDSOE, page 5

Amnesty International fights torture and oppression
By Mark Pridham
Like many students who attended college in the mid-60's,
Joshua Rubenstein developed an
intense interest in social problems, one which continued following his graduation from Columbia University five years ago.
Rubenstein is the New England coordinator for· Amnesty International, a London-based
group formed in 1961 to free
political prisoners around the
world and end the use of government-sanctioned torture.
"We work. to free any person
who is being oppressed or tortured because of color, religion,
language or political persuasion,"
said Rubenstein, who coordinates
the-group's New Engla~d efforts

from hea-d quarters in Cambridge,
Mass.
"We will work to free any person, whatever his nationality or
political beliefs, so long as that
person has not used or advocated
the use of violence," said Rubenstein to a small, Thursday night
group at Babcock Hall.
But, as the movement for respect for human rights has grown,
so has student skepticism for organizations which deal on an international level.
The crowd at Rubenstein's leeture was small, intoxicated and,
at times, '1 hostile. Many questioned the purpose of freeing
political prisoners, especially
those from foreign countries. ·
One student asked Rubenstein.
"What do I care about Chileans?

You should be working to help
your own kind."
Rubenstein, Who now lives in
Boston, viewed his audience as
"very skeptical. At other colleges
where I have spoken, the ques;ions were usually not so aggressive."
Amnesty International, which
claims 70,000 members worldwide, has 20 "adoption groups"
in New England with 300 active
members and thousands of don- ·
ors, according to Rubenstein.
Members of Amnesty International's American-based group,
AIUSA, work in several different
ways to free ''prisoners of con· science.'' Those include:
· --"adoption groups" consisting
of 20 to -30 people who are assigned to three prisoners from

Take a walk sometime to the reservoir be~incj the Thompson Schoolstables. You may bump
into the su~bathing turtle on the front of this old stump. (Art Illman photo)
.

countries of a different political
system,
-""prisoner of the month" letter-writing campaigns directed
to aid individuals who need immediate attention,
--"telegram trees," where
members send monthly telegrams
to assist prisoners in extreme
danger,and
--"professional committees,"
whose members organize to write
letters and issue appeals on behalf of their imprisoned colleagu~~Through their letter-writing
campaigns and adoption groups,
Amnesty International works to
publicize the maltreatment of
prisoners and thereby embarrass
the offending governments into
releasing individual prisoners.
With a staff of 40 London-based
researchers, Amnesty International pursues news of arrests
and investigates the treatment of
prisoners in over 100 countries
around the world.
Through informed and persistent appeals, they seek to presmre governments in question to
reconsider cases and release prisoners who are guilty of nothing
more than expressing a political
or religious belief in a non-violent
manner.
"Since we were founded in 1961,
10,000 of our adopted prisoners
have been released," said Rubenstein. Thousands of others have
avoided arrest, he added, because many governments fear
the adverse publicity and criticism which is generated lhrough
media publicity . of the humaI"
rights movement.
Rubenstein said he is concerned with what he sees as the
-rapidly spreading and systematic
use of physical and psychological
tortures around the world. Amnesty's aim is "to make torture
. as unthinkable as slavery."
"We're talking about government policies of severely abusing
, prisoners. The motivation behind
torture,'' . said Rubenstein, ''is

that you decrease the number of
people willing to dissent: ·
But. as Amnesty International
has grown since it was founded
in 1961, so has the use of torture
and imprisonment for those who
speak out against government
policy in the Communist and nonCommunist world, he said.
"In Indonesia, there are 100,000
prisonets who have been held
without charge·for·over 10 years,"
said Rubenstein, adding that
most of the prisoners were middleclass workers or bureaucrats
who were sent to island prison
camps following the 1965 coup in
Indonesia.
Africa is another trouble spot .
Idi Amin's reign of terror in
Africa has left "at l~ast 100,000
dead, and possibly as many as
300,000" according to Rubenstein.
"There has to be at least one
organization that maintains its
impartiality," said Rubenstein,
explaining the need for a group
such as Amnesty. ''Therefore, we
don't support those who use or
advocate the use of violence. We
have to .maintain our credibilty.
We have to be able to approach
both the Russians and the
Chileans."
·
When asked about the issue of
Black majority .rule in Africa,
Rubenstein attempted to clarify
Amnesty's claim of political nonalignment.
"We deal with the issue of
human rights,'' he said, ''not the
1uestion. of who should lead a
particular national movement.
"In other words, it's not our
business which national movement leads South Africa. The
question will remain--are hllllmn
rights being respected?"
Rubenstein advised those who
are interested in writing monthly
letters in support of individual
prisoners or in finding out more
information on the group's human right's efforts to write: Amnesty International, ~112 Broadway, Suite 405, New York, N.Y.
11023.
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COURSES BEG-IN EVERY TWO WEEKS
SEVEN
SUMMER
TERMS
4-WEEK TERMS:
May .31-June 24
June 13-July 8
June 27-July 22
July 11-August 5
July 25-August 19
8-WEEK TERMS:
May 31-July 22
June 27-August 19

CONTINUOUS
REGISTRATION
THROUGHOUT
THE SUMMER

'

SUBJECTS OFFERED:
Accounting, Administration,
Anatomy and Physiology,
Animal Sciences, Anthropology,
Arts, Astr.onomy, Biochemistry,
Biology, Botany and Platn
Pathology, Chemistry, Civil
Engineering, Communication
Disorders, Computers,
.
Criminal Justice, Criminology,
Earth Sciences, Economics,
Education, English, Fashion,
French, Geography, Geology,
German, Helath Studies,
History, Home Economics,
Humanities, Institute of Natural
and_Environmental Resources,
lnsufance, Italian, Library
Science, Management,
Mathematics, Mechanical
Engineering, fv1edical Technology,
Merchandising, Microbiology,
Music, Music Education,
Nuclear Energy,· Nursing,
Nutrition, Occupational
Ed..lcxJ1icn, Occup:rlion Therap,t,
Philosophy, Physical Education,
Physics,
Plant
Science,
Political Science, Psychology,_
Real Estate, Recreation and
Parks, Secretarial Studies,
Social SeNice, SociOlogy, Solar
Energy, Spanish, Statistics,
Surveying, Theater and
Communications, TSAS Civil
Technology, Weather, and
Zoology.

$35/CREDIT*
FOR ALL .
STUDENTS,
REGARDLESS ,
Of STATE
·RESIDENCY
$45/CREDIT FOR
800-LEVEL COURSES

WHY SUMMER SESSION:
Accelerate your progress
toward that degree ...
Tackle that course you've
been putting off .. .
Day and evening classes
all summer long ...
Plus a variety of special
noncredit programs which
offer a change of pace.

COME AND
SEE US
~

UNH SUMMER
DIV. OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
VERRETTE HOUSE 862-2015
ACROSS FROM STOKE RESIDENCE HALL
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campus calendar

Bledsoe
· BLEDSOE
continued from page 3
unionize aff of the old grievance
procedures have to be changed."
Wulf said faculty members will
be members of the AAUP and
consequently will be hearing
their own grievances. "There will
have to be a third party," said
· Wulf.
Bledsoe said budget requests in
the UConn contract will probably
all be funded because there is
a money surplus in Connecticut
this year.
In-state tuition at UConn is $540
and out-of-state tuition is $1,230.
- Bledsoe said, ''There is no way
you could prove the correlation
between faculty salary increases
and tuition at a University."
Faculty AAUP members pay a
service fee of $92 a year.
The administration's power at
UConn has "remained about the
same," said Bledsoe. "The ad. ministration has to be more careful, coms'iderak aml alJuvt:-1.Joan:'

~

TEACHERS

.,
· , NEw ENGLAND
· COLLEGE
•NOTRE DAME
1

UNIVERS~TY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE

WELCOME
TO

coLLEGE

.

TUESDAY, April 19

FRANCONIA
COLLEGE

THE REAL

PLYMOUTH STATE
~LLEGE

WORLD

KEENE STATE
COLLEGE

·FRANKLIN

~fcloE

NATHANIEL
HAWTHORNE
-- COLLEGE

~~~E~r· MARY

ST. ANSELM'S
COLLEGE
RIVIER
·coLLEOE

~~L~~PSHIRE

COME TO-THE

EDUCATION JOB FAIR
SPONSORED BY THE:
COLLEGE COUNCIL PLACEMENT OFFICE
NEW HAMPSHIRE C(?!-LEGE AND UNIVERSITY COUNCIL

APRIL 21,-1977 - THURSDAY .

10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
now. Their decisions have to bE ·
fair and equitable, therefore
there's a better administration.
_It's less arbitra::-y- , _ · and capriCORNER OF APPIAN WAY AND BLAKE STREET
cious." KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
The administration at UConn
has given more power to the
· INTERVIEWS BY.APPOINTMENT ONLY
union than to the senate. "I perTO SCHEDULE INTERVIEWS, YOU SHOULD:
sonally hold the view that the
senate can exist with the AAUP,"
1.t OBTAIN AN EDUCATION JOB FAIR BULLETIN FROM YOUR
said Bledsoe. Most faculty senate
PLACEMENT OFFICE OR FROM THE C.C.P.O.
members are also AAUP members, he said.
b.l YOU MAY SCHEDULE TWO (21 INTERVIEWS BY CALLING THE
. Students at UConn have shown
C.C.P.O. AT fl03.88S.3432 ONLY ON APRIL 8th, 7th OR 8th.
· no interest in collective barc.l ADDITIONAL INTERVIEWS CAN BE SCHEDULED ON A "FIRST
gaining, said Bledsoe. "They
COME - FIRST SERVED" BASIS STMn'ING AT 9:00 A.M. ON
have never asked for direct stuAPRIL 21st AT THE KEENE STATE COLLEGE GYMNASIUM.
dent participation--observing or
otherwise.''
FOR A COMPLETE.LISTING
SUPERINTENDENTS
William Finch, UConn student
body president, said that students ATIENDING AND THEIR EXPECTED NEEDS, SEE YOUR
have shown some interest. "StuCAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE.
dents were concerned. There was BLEDSOE, page 12

KEENE STATE COLLEGE GYMNASIUM

OF

HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Romanticism," Alberto Casas,
. AMLL, Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 11 a.m.
1 · ORGANIC SEMINAR: Dr. Mk Mikolajczyk, Polish Aca, demy of Sciences, L-103 Parsons, 11 a.m.-12 NOON.
• UNDERGRAD PHYSICS SEMINAR: "The Role of Theory
,:. in Physics," Barry Harrington, Howes Auditorium, De( Meritt, 12-1 p.m.
\ MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASEBALL: Double header
. w/ Colby, Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S IC LACROSSE: Bridgewater, Memorial Field,
;3:30p.m.
, MATH DEPT. LECTURE: "Early Man's Ritualistic Use
' of Number k Symbol," Bart Jordan - classical guitarist,
: composer & , author. His findings indicate that the
"Pythagorean ·use of number to symbolize the universe
was actually discovered by the Cro-magnon man. Kings~ bury, M227, 4 p.m. Public welcome.
'. MUB PUB: Film, ''.The Hot Rock", 7 and 9 p.m.
MUSO/NH Libertariano1 Murrcty Rot:hbard, p1 ofr~~UJ

u{

:economics at Polytechnic Institute of NY will lecture
on "The Tradition of Liberty in America", Senate Room,
MUB, 7:30 p.m.
POTENTIAL RELEASED VIDEO SERIES: Commuter
Lounge, MUB, 8 p.m.
MUSO PRESENTS: "Cosmic Muffin," Darrell Blair 1 Edward Martinie, accredited professional astrologer, Straf' ford Rm., MUB, 8 p.m.
'. RECITAL: Margaret Blickle, viola & Donald Steele, piano,
Bratton Rm., PCAC, 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 'April 20
DCE PRESENTS: Lecture & slide show on "The Owner
/ Built Home," by Peter Bovey, director, Building Founda[ tion; Senate-Merrimack R~., MUB, 7:30 _p .m.
: SIGMA XI PUBLIC LECTURE: "Cell Biology of Heart
1
: Disease," Samuel Smith; Strafford Rm., MUB 8 p.m.
•· WOMEN'S CENTER: NH Women's Health Services, selfhelp presentation; Forum Rm., Dimond Library, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, Disco, 8 p.m .

... ·..

•

SIGNUPNOW
STUDENT HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL·
AT YqUNG DRIVE, DURHAM, NH
½ duplex, 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath, 2 half baths, living ·room,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage disposal, all furniture fminished, full basement and lost of yard space. Attics re-insulated.
·
Rents as follows:
·
Based on
6 students
$390.00 per student per sem~ste1·
5 students
$468.00 per student per sem~ter . 4 students
$585.00 per student per·, semester:
Tenants pay electric & heat which is estimated to be $13.00 per
student per month for school year (10 months)
·
Signed lease and deposit required to hold apartment for next year.
Contact: Fischer Agency
·
·
542 Central Avenue
Dover, NH
742-~242

-------------~-----------..........--

THURSDAY, April 21
·_ NATIONAL FOOD DAY: "You· are what you eat,"
~ bagged lunches, vegetables, fruits, baked goods for _sale
· at the MUB, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
: DISCUSSION WI NORRIS COTTON: "How Congress
'· works - An Insider's View" by former Senator Norris
.Cotton (Rep., NH). Sixth Annual Dinner will follow,
'. sponsored by Friends of UNH Library. Those wishing
· to attend dinner, send checks for $8. 95 before 4/14/77
i to: D.E. Vincent, S~c.-Trea~., UNH Library
MUSO FILM: "Everything You Always Wanted to Know
About Sex" and "Easy Street," Strafford Room, MUB, 6:30
. & 9 p.m. Season pass or$.75 at the door.
ENVIRONMENTAL FILM SERIES: (1) No Deposit-no return (2) Population Ecology, Environmental Mini Dorm
Lounge, 8 p.m.
L

FRIDAY, April 22
. HAROLD A. IDDLES LECTURE SERIES: "Progress To. ward Synthesis of Heme-Protein Models," Daryle Busch,
Ohio St. Univ., L-103 lddles Auditorium, 10 a.m.
..

, RECITAL: Michael Joseph, organ, Durham Community
\.. Church, 8 p.m.
THE NEW HAMSPHIRE is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are focated in the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N .H. 03824. ·
Phone 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7. Second class postage paid ·at Durham, N ~Q. 10,500 copies printed at Castle
Publications in Plaistow, N .H.
·

N-0-W
6:50 & 9:10
THE FUNNIEST NEW
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
..Uproarious•..
lusty entertainmen .
. Bob Thomas. ASSOCIATED PRESS

-New Things Are ·
· Happening AT

TH_
ECAVE
47 Bow Street Portsmouth, NH
•customer Appreciation Time
3:00 to 5:00 Mon.-Sat.
• Entertainment Fri. & Sat. Nite
Enjoy the Sounds of "Equinox"
*The Addition of Wine

Drop in Where Th_
e ACTION Isl
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•
notices
GENERAL
lJUl{HAl\1 RED CROSS BLOOD PHO<;l{AM : StudPnt
comni1ttt'l' meeting : an~·om• inll'n•sll'rl in helping In
plan l>lood drin' sclwcluled for !\lay 10-J:3 is Wl'kome ..
Tut'sd:1~·. :\pril 26. at, p.111 .. 12 DOV{'!' l{oad. Durham.

SPEAKE!{: J<1y Lanzillo. Pres. of Capt' <'od Commer- .
cial r'ishernwn ·~ ( 'oa litwn will talk ahout tlw Argo
'.\lt>rd1ant. 01). & lht' Fishing lndustrY. WC'dnesda\·.

April 20. t:m·ironm_Pntal Mini Dorm. 8 p.111.

·

'

.\IU~A I PIWl;l{,\l\L\lI'.'\G FILM: "Tht> AmNican Wild- .
l'rrwss". ,Jl'ssie Dot• Hall main lounge. 8 p.m .

ACADEMIC
STUDf<:'.':TS: H vou wish to trans ft> r to WSBE this ·.
SPl11l'Sll'r. ~·01.1 rirnst sign up in llw DPan·s Office.
l\ld 'onrwll Hall by Friday April 22.
r'HE'.\CH ClTt,TUHAL SEI{!ES: J<.:verv Thursda\· thru
l\t1y .1: this Thursda~· French cooking: Forl'ign 1:,111gu- .
agt> \lini Dorm . .l p.m.
'

COMPUTER SERVICES: BASIC is one of the easiest ·'
computer languages to learn. This two session l'.0Urse
will l'.over sufficient grammar and logic to enablt> one
to write a BASIC program. April 19 and 21. from 12
NOON-2 p.m., 103 Kingsbury Hall.

CAREER
CAREER PLANNING DROP-IN: Informal ~essions on
post-graduation concerns. Wednesday, April 20. at 6::3u
p.m .. Career Planning & Placement, 203 Huddleston '
Hall.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT: Advance entry in the .
Student Activities Office. Rm . 126. MUB, beginners
welcomP, April 21. Hillsborough-Sullivan Hm., MUB. ·
7::30 p.m. $1 entry fee.

659-6321 ·

Tues . JANIE BARNETT
(formerly with Smoochin ')
Wed . TINY MARTIN and the COUNTRY~IDERS
Thurs. STEVE BRANSOM AND DAVE CHAMPION

QUINTET
Fri.-Sat. MINDY JOSTYN and TOM KEEGAN

RELIGION
(:AMPUS CIWSADE FOR CHRIST: Prayer meeting. ·
Mondav-Fridav. 7::30a.m .. Rm .. :!20. MUB .

CHARTERS-CHARTERS.

HAVE YOIJ IJSED YO"lTR

DISCOUNT CARD ?
YOU CAN SAVE 10 %

"The People
Tire Company"

EVEN ON SALE ITEMS.

Thanks To.Our Factory Close-ou.t
Sale VOu Can Afford Radials

·Youth fare from $410

®868-5970

..... GROUP PURCHASE

~

ilttlitiiia,io

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL SERVICE

DISCO(JNT CARD

Not transfer.u,t~

1 to 40 ,veeks
Air Fare
LONDON_________ __ ____ $299° 0
PARIS ___ · ______ . _____ 329° 0
ROME _________________ 399° 0
IRELAND _____________ 269° 0
SPAIN. ________________ 279° 0
GREECE _______________ 339° 0
GERMANY ____________ 309~0
CALIFORNIA ___________ l99° 0
HAWAll ---------------· 309° 0

·

35 Main St. _ Dc,,rham, N.H.

Valid IC!_ December 31, t977

University of New Hampshire

CLASS RING DAVS

ST~ATHAM TIRE LQCATIONS
· StratNam NH
Plalalow NH
Pi:>"9fncNltlt NH
Lon-...n; llff
Portsmouth Ave
Rte 125
Albany St
Rte 102
·
603-772-4880
603-~2--40 ◄3
603-43:6-4081
603-434-15:a .
Penacook NH ·
Sanford Maine
--.Or Maine
6 Posl Othc< Rd
Ma,n Street
112 ~.lin Street
,
.
'603-753-6336
207-324-3665
207-942,e:t»
.

FAMOUS MANUFAOURERS'
:. ti'~"PRIVATE BRAND
.....
.

I

f

->-·,.

.· 'VV:\

QUALITY STEEL RADIALS
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT TREAD STYLE

~

»Jt~
s37
00
3
mtt
.
■
.
B;:~
/1,n
.
\ r \ ', \

$2.11

1.,··'ll .' I.

PRICE

SIZE
ER78-14
! FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14
GR78-15
I HR78-15
JR78-15
1

.(

NOT
BLEM$

9-3

F.E.T .• 1-o
2.49
2.69
2.89
3.07
2.97
3.15
3.31 !

45.51
46.30
47.85
51.67
48.30
52.56_
54.67

MUBLOBBY
Ring Company
Representatives will be:here

-HURRY! SUPPLY IS LIMITED
ALL TIRES ARE WHrTEW ALLS
ALL TIRES MOUNTED FAST & FREE!

$3.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

''YOU MUST BE SATISFIED''
r:?A,H,.

C.. ~ E._C, 1<

P i< • ·, ! ·

.'.;

', t

t , (! f; ,,r l..1 ,[)t) l

' ' ,,' .•, , rj( • . Pr / , l'

· ' ',(l' Y'l ('I ...,, ,,,~.

:r

' ' (• <,

r u n ·-. h ,Ht dur , no !h t ~

t'Vf"'' t

,.\ ('

.,v ,q h nnq r any (J rd p r c..

.

Ring sent C.O.D.
6-8 Week Delivery
College Ri~gs by J.Lewis Small

We al~o honor
. ►,J, -.. • , , I • 1•; •

• !·

! ► , , , ;)(1.Pr it!-, Pd pr ( , .

t'

. A,., ·

. ,.

. h ·· • ~

1·

1·:
f • • •, ••

.s~ STRATHAM TIRE, INC. ":: . I(
Tr'

·r R;- •
{

E;PLAISTOW . N .H.
/
Route 125
603-382 --40-43

Ports. Ave.
PORTSMOUTH . N .H.

Albany St reel
6-03 -436-4081

-------STRATHAM T-IRE -

~

•772-3783 •Stratham

LONDONC(RRY

/j

Ro ut e 102
b03 434 1531,

H

Wed.
Thurs.
April 20 & 21

5ANFORD MAINE

PENACOOK NH

Mo,n Street
207 324 -31,bS

M,ddle Vol lay Tore Co
b Post 011,ce Ctr
7 53 1,331,

-~1

~'JO

(
__)

THE PEOPLE TIRE C O M P A N Y - - - - - -

Sponsored by
SENIOR KEY HONOR SOCIETY
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Add a new international
dimension to your
college career with a

·Dorms
ROOM RATES
continued from page 1
UNH is the only University System campus that has different
price rates for the various dormitories.
The dorms are categorized into
four groups. "Students living in
the older dorms do not pay as
much as those living in the newer
ones,'' said Stevens.
The room rate for Groups I and ·
II will be $730 for double occu-•
pancy rooms and $830 for singles
next year. Groups I and II include: Alexander, North and
South Congreve, Devine, Fairchild, Hetzel, Hitchcock, Jessie
Doe, Lord; McLaughlin, Randall,
Sawyer, Scott, Smith, Stoke, Huddleston and the mini-dorms.
Englehardt, Gibbs and Hunter
are classified in a third group.
Room rent for 1977-78 will be
$680 per year for double rooms
:;md $800 per year for singloo.

Group IV includes Christensen,
Williamson, Babcock, Hubbard
and the International House. ·
Room rates for 1977-78 will be
$750 for double rooms and $850 for
singles.
The Finance and Budget Committee of the Board . of Trustees,
chaired by Trustee Francis Robinson, presented the increased
fees in the report of their Ap~il

15 cents off

SEMESTER
ATSEA

Any quart bottle of
natural fruit juice

The S.S. Universe sails
Feb. 25, 1978, on a
round-the-World
voyage. Join us.

Offer good until April 30.

FREE COLOR VIEWBOOK

Write or phone INSTITUTE
FOR SHIPBOARD
EDUCATION. Taj Mahal
Bldg., P.O. Box 2488, Laguna
Hills CA 92653. (714)581-6770

COASTAL HEALTH ·FOODS

Acade~ical/y affiliated with
the Uniuersit _v of Colorado

78 SIXTH ST.

The S S . Univnse 1s
rl.'gist ereci

111

I

DOVER
749-0300

Lilwrit1

Attn : UG Division

DO YOU NEED HELP ?•

ROOM RATES, page14

862-1427

CALL

UNIVERSITY

INTERESTED IN low cost
jet travel to Europe and
Israel?

STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
can help vou travel with
maximum flexibility &
mini.mum cost.
For more infor call
TOLL FREE 800-325-~034

ZZ TOP

1
I

i

in a special appearance

I

EATING • DRINKING

·-----·

Hearty Sandwiches &
Complete Dinners ...
Good Variety Imported
& Domestic Beers ...
Open For Lunch and
Dinner Daily ...
Lounge Open
To Legal Cloaing ...

_SATURDAY APRIL 23
8 p.m.
JFK .Memorial Coliseum
, Manchester, N.H.

·--------·

$6.50 in advance
S7 .00 at the door

16 3rtl ST. DIVER~N.I.

Tickets available at
Jodi'-s-Durham
J.J. Newbury-Portsmouth

SIL881

A Snow Production

C
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editorial----Expect a tuition increase
In-state tuition at UNH will probably increase
$50-$100 this summer. Out-of-state tuition could
jump as much as $300.
Those figures are not official. They are highly
probable. Room rates at UNH are increasing $20.
That is official.
·
New Hampshire is in a financial bind. It is about
$24 million in the hole right now.
The University System, like all other human
services in the state, will suffer. Experts estimate
about $11 million will be slashed from the system
request for the next two years.
President Mills reportedly said a few days ago
he would prefer tuition increases rather than program cuts. We cannot argue with that, considering

human services, the University System creates its
own revenue. Legislators can cut state appropriations to higher education and legitimize those cuts ·
by thinking, "Well, they can raise tuition to make
up the difference:!;,
Yes, tuition can be raised. But how far before
students - and parents, in-state and out-of-state,
decide the quality of education at UNH is not
worth the c·ost7
Not far. It is already cheaper for New Hampshire students to attend other state universities,
even though they would be paying outof-state tuition. And out-of-staters going here are
paying much more than if they attended _their
home state universities.

Th~rP is

As monPy hPcomPs tighter here. q u ality cannot

little, if anything, -that can be cut without hurting
education.
The legislature also sees that safety valve our
Board of Trustees possesses. Unlike ...other state

_ help but suffer. Budget cuts mean up-to-date
equipment cannot be purchased, buildings cannot
be fixed, new, up-to-date programs cannot be
initiated.

the

situation

the

TlnivPr<;ity

is

in

Student Caucus member Phil Brouillard accuses The
New Hampshire of "shallow i9urnali&tic; practices" in a
Letter to the Editor last Friday.
Brouillard was one of three caucus n1ember cited in an
April 12 story for missing caucus meetings. He says he sent
a proxy to meetings he missed due to a weekend job!
Examination of caucus meeting minutes confirms Brouillard was away from three of six meetings this semester
without proxy in att~ndance.
He also accuses the story's writer of avoiding talking to
him and 9thers mentioned in the story. The reporter tried
numerous times to contact the three, but never was
successful. "Unavailable for comment at press time" was the
case. That was reported.
The New Hampshire stands by its story.

· know that apathy will -be long-remem:
bered) must take a very serious look
at themselves and determine whether
they will form their own environment,
or their environment will form them!
If all the people here who feel they
are powerless, will take a stand, people a}l around the country will have
hope. Please think about this decision
which can be a very positive action.
David Hills

Energy

Faculty cannot travel to conferences to keep up
with new developments in their fields. Student services receive less money than needed, so students
suffer from resulting inadequacies.
The budget process in Concord is far from
completed. That point will probably not be
reached until the end_of May or even into June.
There is still time for parents and students from
New Hampshire to call their legislators ahd tell
them they do not want to, or cannot afford to,
pay more for their college. education in. New
Hampshire.
But do not be surprised if your ; tuition bill
comes to your door this summer higqer than it is
now. Unless a lot of noise is made in Concord, or
some mir~c11lom~ rPvPnnP <;rn1rcP 1<; di<;c overed, it ·

will cost you more to attend UNH next year.
Meanwhile, the University System is well on
its way to pricing itself out of the public higher
education market.

ment agencies, to find these people.
We have our own jobs to attend to,
and should not have to be continually
striving 'to become expert enough in
electric utility engineering and economics, to tell them what they should
and they shouldn't be doing. We
shouldn't have to l>e continually forcing the leaders of this critical energyproducing industry, backwards into
the future . ·
Hopefully the stockholders in these
companies will see the light--electric
of course--and do something about this
situation. If they don't, then we can
look forward to experiencing a new
and unexpected problem of major significance in that industry, at the rate
of about one each year.

Blood drive
To the Editor:
Normally, with the first April
showers , your Durham Red Cross is
busy planning a blood drive. We will
l5e celebrating the signs of spring soon,
but this year we are scheduled for May
10-13, 10 a .m . to 3 p.m. in the MUB.
We were asked to do this so that the
wonderful vitality you carry within
you would help us carry on in May
when collections begin to slump and
Memorial Day puts extra ptessure on
our program . We accepted the request
because we know you--we know you
never fail us whenever we ask!
We are all so anxious to see you before ·you leave us for the summer, so
take good care of yourselves , take
your iron and vitamins, don 't have
your ears pierced and we'll meet again
in the Merry Month of May!
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross
Blood Drive Chairman

To the Editor:
It's timely for us to realize that top
electric utility managements have
been letting us down, not just in relation to nuclear plant safety and design,
the selection of nuclear plants over
JohnL. Miller,Ph.D.
alternatives, the disposal of nuclear
Durham
fuel, and security measures for
plutonium, but also in relation to such
matters as, the reliability of integrated power systems-remember the
big blackout--the reliability of overhead lines, power plant siting, thermal To the Editor :
I would like to · correct some mispollution of waterways, air pollution
by generating plants, aesthetics of conceptions created by Jayne Sears
power facilities, energy conservation, in her April 12, 1977 article on the
development of solar and other alter- . high rate of absenteeism in the Stunative energy sources, structures, and dent Caucus.
I would like to expunge the idea that ro the Editor: ·
the oil supply crisis; and someone
I would like to thank everyone inwho is in a better position to observe Phil Brouillard, an Area III senator, is
volved for a most successful talent
thing to prevent "what will happen. "
the activities of these utilities could an apathetic senator.
night at the Mub Pub Tuesday April
In order to attend school this semPeople think of the occupation as too
probably add more items to the list.
12. And I'd like to alert the campus
The point is, that the style of the ester, Phil has had to work a few
ertreme because they risk being arto the talent to be found here, at our
top executives in the industry, which weekends in Laconia, this semester.
rested. If there were no risk of arrest,
To the Editor:
very own university . There were so
once performed miracles in bringing Three Sundays, this semester, Phil
I'm anxious to speak with people th~sands more would probably want
many interested performers that due
down the cost of electric energy and did not get out of work until 5: 30
who have mixed feelings about their to occupy. The fear of arrest is
to a lack of time, many performances
expanding ~ts use, is no longer appro- . thus making it impossible to attend
founded on people's belief that the law
part in the upcoming occupation.
had to be shortened and others had to
priate. They should step down now, to that night's Student Caucus meeting.
The occupation at Seabrook on April and morality are one in the same.
be postponed until a next time. '
make way · in orderly fashion, for He, therefore, appointed a proxy to
iNon-violent civil disobiedence·is prac30 is a subject which people are
And there will be a next time. I
others, with leadership style more fit- attend th~se meetings so that Area III
hearing more and more about. Many ticed when this myth is most blatently
only regret that so many had to miss
ting for the seventies and eighties, to would have representation and say in
people I've spoken with are opposed . obvious. At times, morality and the
such good entertainment, ranging
take up their- roles, even if it means the issues that the Caucus would conto nuclear power and don't want a law are separate and people have to
from a six man bluegrass band to a
going to the computer, electronics, cern itself with.
plant built at Seabrook, but feel like choose between the two. People who
"Downcast" monologue, to piano and
This proxy was Dick Morrisette, a
or aerospace industries, or govern- ·
they don't have the ability to do any- are opposed to nuc_lear power (and
many first rate guitar and singing
very qualified person. Dick, an
acts.
Ar~a III student living in Hubbard, is
There was room at the Pub for
a former student senator and is now a
more of an audience, although the
New Hampshire State Legislator.
Steven Morrison
Editor-in-Chief
audience at hand was terrific.
Phil has been active in the affairs
· Janet Prince ·
Managing Editor
Finally, I would like to apologize in
of the Caucus. Phil is the chairman of
Doug Cardin
behalf of the Pub Programming ComBusiness Manager
the Collective Bargaining Committee.
mittee for any bugs in the program.
Mark Pridham
· News Editors
This committee is studying the posIn our fledgling status, the newly, sible effects of a unionized faculty at
Matt Vita
formea student committee is trying to
UNH.
Ed
McGrath
Sports Editor
Phil is secretary of the Student Wei- · bring new and better entertainment
Dana Jennings
to the Mub Pub and many of these
Arts Editor
fare Committee. Phil has never
nights turn into learning experiences
Nick Novick
Photography Editor
missed a meeting of these committees
for us . Like iast night. Thanks much
nor has he missed any of the Univerfor your cooperation, to those of you
sity Senate Meetings.
who cooperated.
Phil has attended every Williamson
You people who missed the boat,
Sharon McCabe
Hall dori:n government meeting,
Doug Lavin
Editerial Assistant Ann Penney
watch for an upcoming Mub Pub cofBernie Mulkern
reporting the issues that have come
Brent
Macey
Staff Reporters Diane Breda
feehouse, when we might be able to
before the senate and how these will
Diane Niland
Hugh McQueen
·
Gary Langer.
talk some of these people into coming
at
the
University.
affect
everyone
Gail
Qualantone
Gerry Miles
Rob McCormack
back!
As a concerned student at this
Sue
Wessels
Richard Mori
Bobbie Hantz -Pub Programming
Bernie Mulkern
University, I do not appreciate the
Production Associates· Coddy Marx
Celia Morisete
Reporte~s Laurel Albano
high absenteeism rate in the Student
_
Lisa Tabak
Maureen O'Connell
·caucus nor· do I appreciate the
. BetsyBair
Productions Staff Andrea Held
Leigh Palioca
apathetic tendencies of the UNH stuDebbie Bossart
' Win Helfrich
dent. I do appreciate the amount of
Ted Pease
Helen ~rinker.hoff
work Phil has put into the senate To the Editor:
Karen Lincoln
Cynthia Reynolds
Don Burnett
position. He has worked hard to repreLinda.Ma~ka
Barbara Scott
This is in response to the article
Paul Cadigan
sent his constituents and he has done a which
Virginia Maytum
Jayne Sears
appeared in the April 12 edition
Mi~helle Califano
good
job, too.
Hank
Moore
on Campus Crusade for Christ. As an
Jo Ellen Tarallo
Gary Crossan
He is a senator who goes out of active
Circulation
Manager
Jim
Elsesser
member of the organization, I'd
Nancy Waldman
Tim Donovan
his way to make sure that Area III
Advertising Manager Lois Kelly
residents are heard. Phil Brouillard is like to comment on something that
Cindy Fernald
was left out of the article. One of the
Advertising Associates Peter Blais
a concerned senator.
Photographers Peter Fait
Marion Gordon
main thrusts of Crusade is to make
Debbie Weiss
Karen Hattogensis
Jennifer Grant
aware of the life-changing
. Typists Diane Dumall ·
Steven Davis people
Dave Hickey
Bob Grieco
power that Christ offers to each perJeanette
Engle
Williamson
609
Artlllman
son who witI accept Him as Savior and
Elizabeth Grimm
Susar;rEveritt
-Bill Kelton
Kathy Grota
Caren
"Feldst~in
~aren Keohan
Barbara Hatcher
Nancy Jones
Wayne King
Dan Herlihy
LynnMattucci
Linda.
Macke~e
G.L. Holbrook
Laura McLean
The New Hampshire accepts alt responsible letters to the editor and prints them a;
Sco'tt Spalding
Casey Holt,
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inciusion of any letter.
- .,
-Gary Schafer
Copy Editor HdUyDunn
LeeHun~er
All letters must ·be typed, doub1e spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be
Sue Wessels · ·
Copy Readers Debbie Basse
,.. Paul Keegan
printed. All letters :are subject to minor editing. Final decisi~ns on letters are the editor's.
Accounts Manager Dave Davis
Jim Groff
Mike Kelley
Mail letters to: The Editor, The Ne1v Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union
S~retary
Eileen
McGra.th
Billing
Jeanette
Engle
Crystal Kent
Buildi,ng, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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Talent night
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Lord. Since l 've become a Christian, I
I've seen this power come alive in my
own life.
Have you ever wanted to hold a
iKEY 1'TRAtN" BEGINNERS IN
sunrise still, stop a flower from dying
AND 1riE RAIN1~(!, ... AOH
HONOR,
I
SlrJIPLY
or keep a friendship from changing?
AN ISOI.ATED CAMP ~ELD
In my own life, I have a tremendous
Tl4EIR CODE IS BUIL.i AR0UNO
MUST HAVE cusrot>Y
ARMED &UARt>S! HEAPS
need for things to be permanent. When
OF
MY
SON-.
Hts
ARE
5~AV£J).J.1Tfl.6'RES'r
roRMS RITllALHURl>ER!
something is good, I want to hold it
BEEN BRr\1NW~S~EI)
OR SL,EEP IS A~I.0WED- .
still'. In my senior year in high school,
il-leY L,EARN w~~i>ONS,
I found my whole life changing and it
BY THIS WE!RD
Kl~L.JNG M&T!il.ODS,,,
scared me. I no longer cared about
school which had been so important to
me for 12 years. I was moving away
from my family , so even that which
had been most permanent in my life
was changing. As much as I wanted
to hold it still, I couldn't.
During this time, my brother
became a Christian. He took,. a new
interest in me, a new love that I often
auestioned. He claimed the reason he
~QWd love me with total acceptance. •
was because Chrisfhad Jone the samE:
for him. This never-ending love of
Christ is available to all. Believing
T~EY J.,JVE COMMUNA~W fok
iHE. tOURT ORDERS
that I was already a Christian, I didn't
, 30 D,/l.)'S CUSTODY
pay much attention to what my
-~ODS SAKE!
~LfoR RE PRoC1R"MMINGbrother had to say.
Your;(, MEN
It wasn't until after I went away to
school that I realized I wasn't a
Ef\TING, AN~
-~
Christian. I had never personally
SJ.EE
PING
To&ET~E'
I
<!
~
asked Christ into my life, which is the
I MUST ~AVE
.
qualification needed to be called a
Christian. I realized that Christ was
MY SON
the only thing in this life that is permanent and unchanging. His love for
me will never die. When I invited
Christ into my life a year and a half
ago, I began to see the extent to which
this is true.
Because of my r~lationship with
Christ, I am more secure in myself. I
know-that there will always be someone who loves me just as I am - no
strings attached.
This unconditional love allows.me to
step out to other people more easily.
This love is the power that has
ch:mged my life totally. Its power is
available to all who accept Christ.
This is the message that Campus
The "Dishman proposal," approved tion lines and fuzzy jurisdiction be- dent cry for more involvement and them? Does the faculty, indeed, want
' to, open the door for non-academics to
Crusade for Christ wants to convey
by the faculty c;aucus, is only a t\yeen faculty and student' senates participation in their education.
The 1974 Azzi Commission on Uni- resolve University problems and
to the people of this campus.
response to faculty complaints about: would prove this system even more inthe inadeouacv of the oresent Uni- effective and confusing than our versity Governance stated those issues?
changes "made this University disA lesson from the past can help our
present model.
Diane Elliott versity Senate in academic policy
Various unions are now vying for a tinctive, if not unique, among Ameri- University community solve its probNorth Congreve
makirig, faculty salaries, the incollective bargaining unit here at can universities." The Azzi report re- lems. The process of communication
balance (in faculty eyes) of University
UNH. The concept of a faculty senate fleeted need for further changes but and mutual effort can still persuade
priorities, the growth of UNH's adreasonable and productive change.
ministration, the increasing ratio of has been for years a goal of the also failed to present a new structure.
Many of those r~flectioQS were not
The question is still left unanswered.
students per professor, the lack of American Association of University
Professors (AAUP), one of those heeded. It is now 1977, and the dis- Can we change our own governance
funds for academic purposes and the
enchanted and frustrated fa,,eulty have system without disrupting past
unions.
lack of faculty voice in determining
A split faculty-student structure united to voice the necessity for progress, without tearing apart the
future directions of the University
_
_
mutual respect and creative interplay
would be a giant step backwards for change.
To the Editor:
..of-New Hampshire.
However, a union representative at between faculty and students, and
UNH. The present unicameral senate
The University of New Hampshire
The "Dishman proposal" advocates
resulted from recommendations · in a b~rgaining table will only further those administrators and technicians
faces decisions on governance and
a
split
governance
systt!m
1969 from the Jenks Committee. The remove control over academic policy here to assist an educational process?
collective bargaining. Both questions
with faculty and senate senates. AlJonathan R. Seaver
change from a faculty-student from the faculty. Does the faculty
are interwoven and defy a simple,
though the faculty senate would
Stuaent Senator
structure then developed from the st~- actually need a lawyer to speak for
separate solution.
handle academic policy, communica-

YotJR

BY

1

!

or:

cur.rr

f

BACK!

Governance

Two New Mini-Dorm Programs
-a chance to play a part in developing aunique lifing-learning experience at UNH
Philosophy House
A~ademic House

A brand new special interest mini-dorm is here for next year!
It's a Philosophy Dorm--and we're looking for new faces and
ideas.
·

a place to learn
to share
to study in special
modular courses
to explore how your education
ties in to your existence
to be a part of a
•

community ofJearners
sign up with Rich Lambert or Anne Jackish
Quiet Mini-Dorm 2-1077 2-1559

~"*******

The purpose of the dorm is to provide the environment and ·
opportunity for exploring new ideas and philosophies. There will
b~ programs offered in all areas of philosophy and opportunities
for discussion on any relevai:it topics.- It will be interesting,
exciting and fun!
Our resources include the entire Philosophy Department and
the Ecumenical Ministry. Activities can range from explorations
of moral questions to ESP workshops. Anything is· possible
and probable-wit~ your interest and cooperation.
You don't have to know the difference between Aristotle
and Buddha to be an involved member ... just be interested iri
sharing your ideas on life and learning of new ones. Everyone
has ideas-what are yours?
Come look around-ask questions-but most important
CONTACT:
Greg Jamback Marston House Rm. 101 2-1164 or
Lori Sadner Woodruff House Rm. 215 2-2057 or
Martin Rooney Marston House Rm. 1J7 2-1164
SOON! And keep caHing or leave a message!

Don't forget the Other Four Mini-Dorms either

Creative A~ts, Foreign Language, Personal Development, and Environmental
Contact the RA irr the Pro2ram You' re Interested in, Rhrht Away.

1

,
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Another boorish Bo_eing blast-Airport '77
By Rob McCormack

feed the body. .
people will escape their potential ·
What Airport '77 does is flaunt tomb at the bottom of the sea or,
.
death in the eyes of the audience. not.
This type of storyline can't help
easy to digest but not too high in A 747 jet loaded with art treanutritional value. The per- sures, and a wealthy travelling but be interesting. Who could turn
his back on 30 people stranded irt
formances by the all-star cast of party gets hijacked ahd subse-· a 747 beneath 50 feet of water'? ·
Jack Lemmon. Lee Grant, James quently crashes in the Bermuda On the · other hand, how many
Stewart and Olivia de Havilland' Triangle. You then sit on the edge broken bones, mournful groans
excite the tastebuds but do not of your chair, eager to see if the· and floatinlil corpses can a nor:

Airport '77 is the Big Mac of.
the movies. It is inexpensive and

.·.·•:•:•:•:···:-:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.-:-:-:-:::::::::::::·:::::::::::
:-:-;.:-;.:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-.-:.:

.. ..

· Brenda Vaccaro :;f~2e:i; &» rhi,f
>

mal viewer stand'?
Director Jerry Jameson gets
caught up in the excitement he
creates. Tension is built up with.
scenes of water slowly seeping into the plane and then coming in
·
progressively faster.
Occasionally the huge aircraft
slips a little closer to the edge of
a submarine cliff and you wonder
how much longer the jet and
passengers can last. But characters are glossed and personalities
left undeveloped. With the exceotions of the pilot (Jack Lemmon)
and a neurotic passenger (Lee
Grant), we never get to know the
people about whom we are so con-.
.
cerned.
Lemmon.. who wears a mustache•
in this film, is a latter day Clark
Gable, a bold and daring pilot
who makes a date with the
stewardess (Brenda Vaccaro·)
then saves her life so they can
keen the date.
Lemmon _olavs the roJe well ..
m~aging to come off both tough
and tender at tbe same time. It is
his coolness and presence:. of.

mind that keeps the 747's passengers from going into total panic
after the wreck. He takes the
lead in helping the wounded and
others quickly follow.
Lee Grant, as a fading, middleaged wife, is destined to die. She
has had an affair with her husband's co-worker and has become an annoyance to her husband, whose attention she no
longer holds.
She has lost control of her life
in the wreckage of a poor marriage, and symbolizes the threat
of extinction each passenger
faces.
It is a pity director Jameson
spends more time showing off
ships, planes and helicopters than,
he does developing the character
conflicts. The co-pilot, who was
responsible for the tragedy, dies
in the end, but so do a lot of other
people and one must ask, "What
is the significance'?" And the
~ns:avor

coinos.

"Who

caros,

Lemmon kept his date:

Airport '77 is currentiy playing
at the Tri-City Cinemas in Dover.

Tales of the farot
ting) photographs of objects.
By Helen Brinkerhoff
No voices sounded from the Each object showed an aura or
spirit world; no bodies were pos- band of energy around it.
Hands of a faith healer in a
sessed by unknown spirits; and if
ghosts followed Larry Sands to neutral state were surrounded by
Hubbard Hall, they were in- a red aura. The same hands, in
a faith healing state were
visible.
streaked with red and yellow.
Larry Sands', Director of the Hands of diseased people showed
Shin Psychic Center in Boston, irregular patches of color.
lecture last Thursday night mes"We can tell a lot about a permerized the audience in a dif- ·son's past, present, and future
ferent way. He told tales of para- from Kirlian photographs,"
psychology. Parapsychology is Sands said.
the study of what Sands called,
Sands' goatee and dark com_"The essence of life, or the soul." plexion lent him a sense of mysticism, yet he was down to earth
Sands slowly swept the au- and
sincere about his subject.
dience into the realm of spirits
outside human control. He PSYCHIC, page 11
showed Kirlian (energy detec-

A what-do-we-do-now scene from Airport '77.

the arts the ar
/

The
Arts
·.·.·.·.·:-·-::::::::~

~\_>'

.·.· ··· ······ .·· · · ·· ·'·.-~'.--~·

Brenda Vaccaro tries to calm down a hysterical Lee Grant.

the arts the ar

Wednesday, April 20

Tuesday,_April 19
The Enforcer continues at the
Franklin.
·

Robert Redford and Zero'
Mostel star in Hot Rock at
the MUB Pub. A story
about four bumbling hoods.
The Cosmic Muffin lays some
heavy astrological meaning
. down in the Strafford Room
of the MUB at 8 P.M.
MUSO sponsored.

Margaret Blickle on viola and
Donald Steele on piano perform a recital in the Bratton
Room of Paul Arts. &.3:> PM

Clint Eastwood as The Ei,.forcer · gives it one mortt go. round at the Franklin.

The Best of Ernie Kovacs is on
channel 11 at 9:30 P.M. For
good comedy, tune in.

Liza Minnelli won an Oscar
nomination for her acting in
the fine movie, The Sterile
Cuckoo. Channel 5 at midnight.

Rick Bean is at the MUB P41b.
Soundstage features a portrait of folk singer Woody
Guthrie drawn from his prose
and music. Guests include
Ario Guthrie, Pete Seeger and
Judy Collins. Channel 11 at
10 p.m. Tues.

Black Orpheus is a fascin~ting
French film on channo :2 at

llP.M.

Thursday, April 21
Roman Polanski's rendll'!lln of
Macbeth is at the Franklin.
Gose~ it, I prithee.
The Chris Rhodes Band is at ·
theMUBPub.
Woody Allen's hilarious,
Everything You Al'½'ays
Wanted to Know About Sex
and Charlie Chaplin's short, .
Eas.v Street are the MUSO
films this week. 6:30 and

9P.M.
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· rapsychology
..r a
0

I

PSYCHIC .
continued from page 10
Sands related his stories matfer-0f-facffy, like-a fiisfory pro~
fessor dryly lecturing on last
week's news. Yet he exuded an
aura of believablility.
.
"The most dangerous form of
ESP is mediumship. The subject'
can let his energy out and can
bring on another energy or spirit.
Often the subject loses consciousness
·
Using the OUIJI board can
develop this kind of ESP but we
highly discourage it. O~ce the
subject has developiip this mediumship, he may not be able to
tµr.n .·it off. It is ;.;a . matter of
scattering your e~ergy around
the body. Itis not good.
"Hypersensitivity is a mild
form of ESP. The subject takes
on certa1n frequencies from outside. All nervous system.:, an~

prone to hypersensitivity. When
walking into a room where some. one has died, for example, any
person can feel immediately that
something is wrong. Often they
literally feel the problems of others," Sands explained.
"An extreme form of ESP is
intellectual ESP. The subiect
us~s his ~ull consci~usness to
_mic_roscopically zero m. on a ~ubJect and to draw conclusmns.
.. intellectual ~SP can be
developed by usmg the Tarot
cards. These cards show symbols
of every facet of life on the
universe. The symbols on Tarot
cards were seen as frescoes
30:?00 years ago," Sand~ said.
The_se cards con~~n. an energy hke hYpersensihvity. We
,lay them out hke a book and they
speak to us. The ~rot_ cards work
~a~se they do1_1 ~ bmd the s1:1bconscious. The patient can recognize symbols from the tarot from
<dreams." . · ·- -- -- - . - -s~ n ck

s:ud ~~ w-':"aes his Tarot

- cards in a silk cloth and puts themin!)WOOdenboxtopreserve
their energy. He allows.~o· one
else to touch them as it has taken
him a year to have "rapport"
with his cards.
.
"The tarot cards help us ana- :
lyze dreams that people have.
One womanr.. came to us at the
Psychic Center who had been
dreaming that a foot had been '
following her around the house.
From using the tarot cards for
so long we could discern the fact
that a foot was a sign of.stability,
and of movement. At this point in
her life she was running away
from a decision in her life.
Sands said that people come to
to the Shin center out of sheer
desperation. "We charge more
than a therapist,'' he said.
Sands said the Shin center employs people to do sand readings,
crystal ·ball readings, tea leaf ·
readings, face readings, and aura
interpretations. "If done properly,"hesaid, "theyyieldresults."
· Sands smiled at the end of the
lecture, "I'm surprised no one
has asked me if I've seen any
1

20% OFF

Elton John Blue Moves

All Classical $6. 98 List
·Records

J-odi's
36 Main Street
Durham

Clint Eastwood in
"THE ENFORCER"

* * EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE:

SCHOLASTIC BOOKS
.
_ _1/2 PRICE**
0
t:,~ wednesday-sunday april 20-24th

at town & campus

Thurs: April 21 6:30&9:05

Roman Po_lanski's
"MACBETH"
· Fri.~Sat.

•

April 22-23
6:30&8:30

''WIZARDS''

All Remain!ng
FOIi & Winter Merchandise

&

_... _.Jift

Taste-Tempting
American
Menus

60% OFF

DINING ROOM~OTOR INN

We hate to brag but ...
No gimmicks

No slogans

JUST GREAT
CANTONESE COOKING
WHY NOT
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Every-Wednesday 6-8:30 p.m.
Al1 you can eat $4.95 per person
Special luncheons 11 :30 a~m.-3:00.p.m.
Takeout and banquet facilities.available
For The Finest in
Contemporary Entertainment in The

SOUTHWIND LOUNGE
Thurs-Fri-Sat
Rte. 1, Rye N.H.

Ting-a-ling 964-6545

$3.75

Tues.-Wed.
April 19-20
. 6:30&8:30

ALL OF OUR FINE ·INVENTORY OF BOTH
PAPERBACKS & HARDCOVERS

***

$5.00
5.00
5.00
7.75

FRANKLIN
THEATRE

Children's book sale

Exotic Oriental

Queen A Day at the Races ·
America Harbor
Islands The Band

gnosts.''

the book-loft

Chinese-American
Food

RECORD SALE

Men's, Ladies', & Children's Departments
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Bledsoe

SILVER!

BLEDSOE
continued from page 5

SHEET, WIRE

,- - -

r_:ic__}..

Assorted gauges,
Solder, flux, tools
-ALSOGENUINE

fjATlJll( ll0/1.N
,(MON SOlHlE:

r,JOI', llJ)( Gl(AM

L:

2 OUNCES

1973 Fiat 128 SL 1300, front wheel drive,
standard, high mpg's. very good condition.
asking $1000. Call 679-8677. 4/29

:r

1972 S\.,IZl;llii :.3li9, !i s~d excellent running j
condition. $350. 'tall 742-3396 ask for Paul
or teave m~ssage. 4/29.
The Four Poster ·. 68 Fourth St. Dover. Tel.
742-8104. - antiques,
collectables, used
furniture, bookcases, odds & ends. s,20

.

For Salt•: 1%, \'olks\rngon \'an in good run ning condition . $~0Wor IH'sl olfrr. call ,-1!1
-1,:!:! ask I ,w Trac~·. 4 : ~:!
Britannica 3 &o.cyclo~a. $575.00 firm.
Also, fold out sofaoed, llb.OO. Food dehydrator $35.00. 26 fairly current record all:iurns,
$10.00 excellent condition. 4/18
·
Drum set for sale: il piece Slingerland with
5 Zildjian cymbals. In Excellent condition. ·,
Need fast cash so must sell for only $950
Call Chris, 868-2268, after 6 p.m. 4/29
For Sale: 1971 Honda 750 New exhaust, must
be seen to be appreciated. K-1 model
H n das best. $950. Call 868-5999 evenings.
41 19

°

For sale: .1975 Metamora mobile home, 14'
x 65' _partially furnished three bedrooms,
large living room and kitchen, all appliances
washer, dryer, dishwasher, w/w carpeting1
set up in park ilJ Somersworth low lot
rent, twenty minutes from UNH. asking
$11,000 or best offer. Would like to sell by
June. Call 749-3879 for more information
~!:ke~~;~
or anytime on

lx1g:c'!~~1;c

Free Kittens - All ages & colors - ijouse
trained. Call 659-2121. 4/19
Rummage Sale! April 23rd and 24th in
Northwood! I'm movmg and must sell everything! Furniture to Volkswagon parts and
much. more! Excellent prices! Call 942-7063
after 6:00 p.m. for directions. 4/22
Bicycle for sale. 3 speed, good frame. $20.
Phone 868-2272. 4/22

Stereo System technics SA-5550 reciever, 58
watts/c,nannel, technics SL-20 manual turntable, pickering XV-15 cartridge.., pioneer
CSL-7001>peakers, 7 months old. rully warrantied, bought separately worth $1200, will
sell for $575 or best offer. 659-5796. 4/22
Aria Electric Bass Guitar. excellent condition $125. with case. also- 15 watt electric
10
,~~~~/fuEli~i~t:~~hdlii~~:. cI1Yvf~~ ~
2515 after 6 :00. 4/22.
1973 Suzuki 550 GT for sale jus\ tuned and
runnmg strong padded sissy6ar'. must sell
am leaving for Cal. in May asking $800
will talk can Ed Gauthier 862-1290. 4/19"
1972 Fiat 1280, only 34,000 miles, AM-FM
radio, radials1 very little rust, excellent
basic transportation, call 868-7025 4/28
Sall' : 19,~ Pint,~.IJIUl'. n•ry good Ull~li t ion. no rust lmr milPagt•. 4 spPl'd transmisS ltHl tapl· dl'rk 111elurkd: asking $:!:mo pnt·1·
1wgo1i,1hll'. rnll li~9-., ,8!1 -I l'I
For

For Sale: Bow Lake Home. Winterized. furnished , glassed-in porch. fireplace. woodstovP.. New Furnace and water. 16 miles to
U'.'iH. $24,900. Evenings, 664-2118. 5/ 3
For Sale: Fiberglass dinghy, 10 ft., doubleender. M(g. EL Laminates. usea z seasurn,._
ca.~, , u,~ mg. :)Ill\:/ . Call 868-9697 ext. 28
days, 659-5298 e_v_e_n_in~g~s_.-l_/_2_
9 _ _ _ __

For "s~!e:· )471.

BMW motorcycle. 750 cc.
""~ "" ' 'er. 36.000 mi., detachable saddle
bags. L.1ll fairing. roll bar. $1795. Call 8689697 ext. 28 days: 659-5298 after 5 p .m. 4/29
For sale: 1973 Datsun 4-door sedan. $1400.
Please call 862-2757 daytime. 868-2013
evenings < keep trying). 4/29
!<'our Michelin ZX 185/70 SRl3 radial tires.
about 2500 miles on them $150. Also 25
inch Azuki 10 speed with generator light.
used two months $85 call 868-2503. 5/6
For Sale: Columbia IO-speed bike. must sell
need the $$. good condit10n $65 or best offer
call Norman 742-8592 Eve. 4/26
Sailboat for sale. 14 foot Sunfish duplicate
with trailer. used two seasons. good condition. call Nick 862-1_22_·7_._4/_2_2_ _ _ __ _
For Sale: 1969 Vol\'O, 2 door. excellent gas
mileage, new transmission. snows. body
rustless. no dents. Asking $1200. Call 883976.!!~ights. 4/ 26
1973 Mercury Comet, 6 cylinder. 250 cc Automatic Transmission. 50,000 miles; Also a
Panasonic 8-track car and home stereo w/
speakers. Call 778-0309. 5/6
Tired of paying outrageous p~ices for a good
stereo? 1f you arP I m selling_ a comRact
stereo w/ a fulfsize,BSR lurntaole: AM / FM /
FM stereo receiver, 8-track player/ recorder
that lets you reload through the stereo or
w/ remote microphones included. speakers,
plus a stand, all for only $100 . Call 8685216
after 4 :'30. 4/29
- - - · ---------- ---1966 MGB Engine and Drive-train in good
condition . Needs minor Body Work. Good
Summer Project Car . Two extra tires. $350
Call 868-2564 ask for Al or leave message. 5/ 3
Honda MT!25 trail-street bike $350. priced to
sell. moving to California. extras. US divers
:l/ 16 incli medium wetsuit. never used. $40
Call Steve a·1 2-27i5 or 8G8-9786 Williamson'

. bU-i . 'i / tb

_____ '

For ·sale:' Complete darkroom : Omega B-22
enlarger; Omega. F4.5-75mm and 50mm
lenses; safelighf; Singer time-o-lite; contact
printer; 5 X 10 easel · assorted processing
materials. $225. Call Fran 2-2240 days/8635496 eves. 4/22

MUST BE PREPAID

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 10 words or leu; $.10. ror e.ach 15 wo,ds extra.
Muimim number of runs: 6.

Telephone numbeu and dates count as.one word; hyphenated words count a& two.
Mistabs on our part 111erit one additional run·.
Amt. encL:

ro RUN

_ _ TIMES.

•Make cheeb.p.ayable to: "the New Hampshire, Rm. J5l._~ i a l · nion.

bt: ti y iug

to .

Wanted : 3-4 bedroom house. school year 7778. Within reasonable distance of UNH. 8689782. ask for Bob. Rm. 110 or Doug Rm 10:3.
4/29
Summer Sublet- unfurnished apartment for
:H available June 1-Auimst on M.,,;,1 '- 1
1968 VW Beetle for sale-Engine in good conh
$ .
th per ierson me uctes
dition, needs body work, Will take oest offer. · Dur am 7~ Rer mon
.
- - _.____ •··-·-- - ~
862 2 5
Call 868-7343 and ask for Mark. 4/19
.~~~;.1]~~_i~~tMift~lr· ~~~ -~r
-. ~ :
Fabiano Black Beauty rock-climbing shoes,
Newmarket
apt
sublet
June
1-Aug
:ll
:
great
size 9½ M. Never used. $25 (new price: $40).
location. 3 mi from Durham. ideal for UNH
Call 868·5326 after 6 p.m. 4/22
For Sale: 1969 VW Pop-Top Cam~r. Sleep.s
three. Coleman propane sfove, cabinet, closets, storage, recently overhauled engine.
Good conchlion all around. $750. Call early
morning, late evening. Kent 868-5637 4/29.

f~.~

ffvWiW.!-;fo~ugr~J/~nboe1~~01~t- ~~tr'!T~ct~f~~ ~

For Sale: 1969 BMW 2002 $1,000 or best offer
Call 742-9194 after 5:00. 4/19

caf!9Jn~~r-~6_8.:~845:_?·~!l_7?__ ~'.l_2 . . _ _ _ _ _ · .
Sublet tJune-August, apt 211 and 2t2 Woodman Road in Durham. $195/month includes
both apartments and all utilities. furnished.
bedroom. living room. kitchen. bath. Call
C<Jr!. _868-~810:_!'~orn. 2!9 4{~ -- ..

1973 Veg:a for sale1 automatic hatchback,
75,000 miles, good tires, painted last summer, getting new car, $600. 4/19

Van and outboard 1973 Chevyvan 10 - 35o
'4 bbi auto83QOQ newly J?ainted- spanish gcifd
10c:s or room best offer. Johnson 40 np
Rent: two bedroom apartment with spacious
motor Smooth, dependable Pulls one skier . living room, kitchen. .and bat!} many extras ·
freplace, '5'
- rage, patio anq bar~ue oit
1965 Volvo 1225 2-door sedan. 86,000 miles.,
ted '
=-n
·
4-speed. Recent body repair and paint job. ~ oca
m uruam. ray no utumes contact
$750 or best offer. Call 332-7117. 4/19
Paul or Dave 868-9792. 4719

=

BEAUTIFUL STEREU-Prnneer :SX-8::18 re-·
ceiver and PL-112 turntable with sof1ScOU
110 3-way swakers. New-$950 lllow-$700. Buying ~ car. Call 2-1145 or 868-9821. Jim
811 Stoke. 4/26.
1964 PORSCHE 356 c. 85 000 original miles
(5000 on motor ov~rhaul~ Abarth, Pirellis,
Blaupunct AM/FM. New pins, clutch,
pressure plate & throwout bearing. Body in .
good shape, $1795.00or B.O. 74!Hl527. 4/22

m

1972 OSSA Pioneer, Low mileage Little use
last 3 vears. New rings, bars, rP-ar shocks,
knobbie & petty front fender. $350 or..BO. Bill
{4:,.0:,~·,. 4/22
BEAUTIFUL ... 1972 AUDI lOOLS: Silver,
SW)roof, AM-FM, A/C, tach, 4 speed, 4 door1
radials plus snows. Southern Car; excellent .
engine and body, perfect summer wheels.
Best offer over $2,300. 2-1145/868-9821 Peter.
4/19

6'4" Hobie Surlboard, excellent condition,
:,r
wayne 118 OUtdoorlman, or can 2-1112.
9
For Sale: 1972 CAPRI. lllllec. ~ Needs little body work. OalJ tull. Cill Jalln
Milles at 888-5«fl. 4/D
-

r,

2 bedroom apartment in Dover on Kari-van
route. Wall to wall ca~ting. All utilities .
except electricity included. Available June 1
with option to continue renting. Call 742--0082.
4_/_19_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Two bedroom apartment to sublet in Dover
from June through August w/w shag rug
carpeting, ale... gargage disposal. excellent
location centrl1Ily focated on Dover's Miracle Mile, partly furnished no pets. 195/mo.
(heat & water included) Granite Village.
Call Tony 742-7308. 4/26
Apartment to sublet June 1. Near Lee Traffic circle. Two bedroom, kitchen and living
room. Pets. $187/ montl'l-avaiiable for Sepfember also. Call 868-2073 anytime. 4/19

Nl•w apa11mPnt ror n•nt lrn111 .Jum' 1·1hr11ugh
St•ph•mht•r I.:! i>(•.drooms . k1tclwn with dish
wash<•r. and wall to wall :::ha~ carpl'ling
lhruughout llw ap,_1rt11H·111. 1111 Uw Kari ·•
, ·an lint•. With puhli(· pool anfl ll•11111s l'ourts
m·1·oss llw sll'l'l'I. l!Pat and hot 11·atl'r 111dudt'll. a,;tt'l' . 1l'llt hest ollt•r ,.i:! -O:! ➔ : l ask lor
.tuhn . .J ':!2

.._with~.

For Sale: llaaawa
~Qil. CaJr Al,-

at....,, .. H'lll.
..,.h11 flit- _._

dwelllnc•

Apartment to Rent: Centrally located in
Dover on the Kari Van. 3 Bedrooms, Living
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen and .bath. $195
r month heated. Call 742-7908 af~r 7 p.m.
126

Sunny one-bedroom apt. in Webster House to
sublet for summer with option to Rent in
.Sept. $235/month. Call 868-7184. 4/26

Two .-tentious, responsible women need
a 2 bedroom furrushed apt., from the end
ol lla:y to the end of Aug. preferably in
Durltain. Call Eileen everungs: 1-357-3384.

868-9833.

. pre-paid class ad f 0~1n

tu

manipulate the observers.
Collective bargaining was
meant to be a bilateral process,"
said Bledsoe. "I believe students
should be neutral and not side
with the administration. They are
just being manipulated by the ad-·
ministration."
The AA UP has been working ,
closer with UConn students in the ,

For Sale: two " Golden Bear" white walls.
Pion- ..
R....... ver.
Summer treads used only two months one
..,_ - - ~
35 Watts
with rim. one without. ·$35 for two . Call
dtannel. Excellent
749-3191 evenings. 4/ 22
, conditkln. ..... aew, lllkiml $200'"· If interested •~ by or call ..wt. Hetzel 326. 2-1813,

TO READ AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - -

E~H CQ,NSE~UTIVE INSERTION: '-25

::,µtc1k.t:1::, MXUlt:U

ads------sta-te-leg-is-la~-ure_,h_es-aid_.- -

Fabiano "Moutain Boot" - Size 9. Only worn
10 times. Wrong size unfortunately. A superb
boot in perfecf condition. Make Offer. See
Wendy in MUB dishroom 11-3. M-F. 4/26.

lorl"i11d_1·1 $l~ .1104 l!I'

PLEASE PRINT

_ .. • '

DURHAM
CARE PHARMACY

Sale: 1971 Volvo Station Wagon. Just inspected $1300 Recent radials. N"ew alternator
r.rr11tarting motor. 868-5065 evenings after

1970 Chevell 250 six air shocks, recent
valve job. New mufher. Also 4x8 utility
trailer, excellent condition. Removable
stakes, swivel mount under bed. Best offer
on either 868-7006. 4/22
For Sale VW_ squareback '68. 77 000 miles.
Engine and body in good condition. Call
evenings Kim 664-2130. Best offer. 4/22

.11

6

BY ~NNE: C~RP€NTE:R AT...

35MM CAMERA. Pentax, SLR,,,,1.8 iens. Sp
1000 model w/timer. 150.00 . .r.,LECTRIC
fYPEWRITER, SC2200. top of line, best :
offer. can Mate 742-4403. 4/:lli
-

For Sale: Leisure-Craft 10 speed bicycle;
new front deraileur, new back rim •.. k new
tires, front generator light, back rac , toe
clips, excellent condition. Asking $80. Call
Brent 749-2757(after 5 p.m.). 4/19

"'

0

Rich and quenching, protects skin from
drying out with a blend of gentle,
moisturizing, natural herbs.

r'or Sak: I n•ar olct l>o\Tl' Hra11d roof ski
r,1ck. 1·xcl'i 11:111 condition. ca Ii 81iB-.,:;(i(i Iask .

1975 Harley FXE. Gold, new condition.
Asking $2700. Call Manchester, N.H. 669-6486
5/3.
Need to sell attractive maplewood RCA
CONSOLE STEREO. It has a nice full sound .
and is a beautiful piece of furniture.
$70.00. Contact Jeff Paolino, 868-9884,
Christensen 343. 4/19
Schwinn Letour .•Japanese built, CQ-s~
touring bike. In excellent condition, only
used for two summers and just tuned up ·
for spring. Half price at $80.00. Call K.e n,
749-3430. 4/29
.
1973 Vega for sale, automatic hatchback1
75,000 miles 1 good tires, painted last
summer, gettmgilew car. $600. 749-9740. 4/26
Electric Piano for sale: Wurlitzer may be
used with ifs own amp or with external
amp. Needs a little worlc. Has sustam peaa1.
$250 or best offer. Daphne after 3:00.
436-1226. 5/15

"'a

-~;-.-:--- --·/"'
---, .,.._ --

-------------classified

For Sale: Good parts for VW SQuareback.
Reasonable prices for glassgauges1, door,
fender, etc. Call Chris, m evening 659-5324.
4/29

:=~·"·;·

Narure Born Lemon
Souffle Moisturizer

EMPBRIDN

1971 VW Bu~ carpeting and paneling. $1800
or B.O. Call rat 659-2808. 4/22
For Sale: 1J!9rens _165 .TD turntable J,Yith
newly purchased Goldering 820 E c 1artrnlg_e I
·and Ollfit oug. $14ff - call -Steve at 749-3740.
4/22

' ·.'.'.'.:

.

FBbK ART

For Sale: 1966 Lincoln Continental, 4 door
silver blue with dark blue interior, ali
power, 77,000 original miles, excellent conclition, must drive to appreciate, call 4365730 around 6 p.m. 4/29
·

• co , r• , , , " '"
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Turquoise nuggets .25 each

for sale

a bill in the legislature for students to sit in on negotiations and
to confer with both sides before,
during and after negotiations.
The bill was killed in committee
though," said Finch.
"Students weren't interested m
the beginning about collective,
bargaining," said Finch, "because they didn't know what it
was all about."
UConn student trustee Mark
Collins said he voted against
faculty unionization because he
thought the 20 per cent increase
"was excessive." He said stu- ,
dents are afraid the general University fee will increase, but'Collins says he does not envision a._ny
such increase.
Bledsoe -said that . at the University of Bridgeport (Conn.),
students were allowed to observe
negotiating sessions. "But, that.
ended after two weeks because

.,.
I

SUMMERSUBLET!W---AIIL•
4. Furnished, wall to waD earD9tiM. lioel el
sun, good location. - • a· malill IICal.
CoQtact Julia or Adria: ~ t i ; 2-ZS'II. $/S
SUMMER SimT.F.T: Soacloua, semifurnished 2-bedroom apt. Accommodates 4-5
comfortably; Balcony - All' · conrutuming
(5-windows); Wall-to-wall carpetinLsAvail ·
~~ 24-Aug. 31. C3 Webster House;
-2657.

Newmarket apartment - for rent June 1 ~ber 1, rocated on Chapel St 1/2 block
from Karivan, furnished , 1-2 persons, $115/
IDOllth, call Claire 659-5029, 2/26

For rent: Shorefront, Kittery Point, Maine
beginning September first to a responsible
couple. Furnished, 2 bedroom rancher,
electric heat, fireplace, screened porch.
garage. Apply UPHAM, 4905 Primrose Path, 1
Sarasota, Florida 33581. 5/3

House for Rent - 4 Bedrooms, living rm.,
dining rm.,kitchen all appliances WA"TER
front, private dock, garageh excelient family
~~1!1iTa6}!i~l3t!~~1:~~- 41¥iilities extra.

Wanll'o -: ruomv ani. or small l1mi.-;l' in ··
Port.. IJurha1i1 ar,;a lor summPr wtlh 11oss1l>lt• n.>ll('Wal .musl allow pPts -1:lfi-f\(IIT Chuck
or Cinciy 4/ l!l

4 bedroom partly furnished apartment in
Newmarket to sublet for summer with possible option for 2 or 3 for fall- good sized
living room, kitchen-bathroom with shower
tub-small sludy-$350/ mo . if interested call
Judy or Connie l Room 112 > 868-9765 or
2-1610.4/ 26
.

Married couole and cat lookini.t for summer
rental w/option for fall semester. Preferably
on Kari-Van route between Durham and
beach area. Call 926-4432 evenings. 4/19

Roomy, Sunny Apt for summer sublet for 1
person or couple. Roommate never around 1
w1poo1, on Kan van . Olde Madbury Lane
Apt. Peter 742-3497 . 4/ 26
Durham apt. to sublet June 1 - Aug . ~l
8 Mill Rd. Apt 2. next to Acacia. 3 8eople,
$220/ month great location! Call Sa y 8623230 on or off campus. 4/22
2 bedroom Garden Apartment located_ 3 12
miles from Durham on Kari-Van Route.
Sublet June-August 1 option to lease in Sept.
Swimming pool ana wall to wall carpeting.
Call 742-4585..4/ 22
Large furnished 4 bed: apartment conveniently located in Dover. Available June 1 thru
Aug 31. $285 per month, Please call. 659-2653.
5/ 3

Quiet Female student (smoker) seeks room
in the Durham-Dover area for coming fall
semester'nwith kitchen facilities if possible.
Please ca immediately 868-2439. 4/19
Durham Apt. to sublet. Available to 3 people.
June 1st to Aug 31st. 2 Bedrooms. Furnished
$240lmo. 8 Mill Rd/Apt. 3. Youwon't '
find a more convenient location. l;8ll 8687329. 4/26
.
Apt. to Sublet available May 25 with option

~~~[lz:ni ~~!!1!

~tc~:~/l~rl!~ei;r.~
,Quiet. 3._5 m iles from Durham near Lee
Circle. 868-2559. 4/22
Want to rent for summer-female graduate
student seeks quiet studio apartment for one.
Excellent references. Please call Sally Ann
Sweeney (617 )553--0031 or write 48 Hawthorne
Road, Wayland, Mass. 01778. 4/19

KSA[

Wulf

WULF
continued from page 3

faculty a~guing ·for across-theboard increases.What good are
student evaluations then? Why
should a student. wast.e his time.
The good profs will get the ~ame
benefits as the bad ones, except
in the case of nontenured instruc- ·
tors."
Concerning the leanings of the
faculty, Wulf said, "I'm not one ..
for predictions and that's what it
would be at this stage of the
game. But I think the faculty now
understand the issues. Before a
great many of them hadn't made
themselves aware of the facts, .
but now the majority understand
the situation and have an opinion
which they'll express at voting
time."
Wulf declined to speculate if
the faculty would choose either
the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) or the
National Education Association
(NEA), if they vote in favor of
unionization. The election is scheduled for April 26 and 27.
Wulf does not think that the
f acuity, if they choose to unionize, will reject -the AAUP or the
NEA and establish their own
union. "I don't see that as a viable solution because most of the
faculty that prefer to be represented won't choose to be repre-

UNHLIBRARY
BROWSING ROOM
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY
APRIL20-22
''
FROM 10 A.M. To
3 P.M. DAILY

MEN'S JEANS

.

COTTON DENIM
SIZES 28-40
. VALUES TO S18
Now from S10.95 to S15.95
100%

Over 800 books (duplicates and
unwanted material from gifts collections)
will be offered-for sale
ALSO there will be special bargain
tables

PROCEEDS WILL BE USED TO
BU-Y MORE USEFUL LIBRARY
MATERIAL

OPEN ·
MONDAY THROUGH FRID/.\Y 9:30 to 9:3"0
SATURDAY 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM
SUNDAY 1:00 PM to 6:00 PM
corner of Maplewood & Central Ave.
Portsmouth, N.H.

-----classified ads------~------i----

_sent-edb-y
pe-ers._"

.

-

.

One bedroom Apt. to sublet June-Aug (_or Bas. opp for lease Mf~r space equipped with · Jobs wanted-Plant Science student looking
By mentioning relationshi~, you're definitely
longer) Big Windows. Sunny. Anima~., kids metal working_ machmery office, 400 amp
"for_part funegardening jobs. Can ifo P ~ ,
gettin~ close to the right idea. Discorilla
'o".k. 145 Main . St. Newmarket. Cau 603- electric P Edward Deschanes Charlonne spnng cleanup, mamtenance, plantmg
doesn
t fool around. 4/19
:>36-2191 or come to Apt. 7. $120 per month. Street Jaffrey NH 532-7662 after 6 p.m. 4/19
vegetables, painting 1 etc. Call Dana. 659-2379
4/22
4 5
"Harry
the dirty dog lover," "Never ~an say
Parties this Sprlng? Do them right with
::..l.::l=----------·----goodbye!!" "What does that remmd you
Summer sublet: 2 bedroom apartment in
of?"
Is
it UNH? (I doubt it!) ls it Boston
Steve
K.
the
Wildest
disco
show
in
town!
Dover. On k-Van. Balcony with a nice- view.
Also, I am equipped with" a 4 wheel drive ·
(not a chance!) Or is it just "somewhere
Wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher laundry
Mazer
with
special
electrical
system
to
taKe
Over
The
Rainbow" Wasn't it that "Em~rald
1
facilities. $185.00 per mo. plus e ec. Call
the entire show from your dorm or frat to LOST-a necklace with a white heart with
City" in Greece?? See you made it to
Cindy or Val at 742-2963. 4/26
the beach, forest anywhere etc. For info. flowers on it. Sentimental value. Contact
graduationyou can make it back to "Corfu
FRAN in Somersworth at 692-2323 any time
Call Steve 749-4477. 4/19
Sunny Webster House Apartment for sublet
Town''! ! Lots of Lov~e 4/19
after 4 p.m. Dial Collect if long distance.
June thru Sept. 1. 2 bedrooms big kitchen.
Reward. 4/29
Ha5 lhat cadaVaul5 ~ in yoor ~ t e • s
Living Rm. bath. Very convenient for ('lol'km,1k1•r. Willl'h & antiqul' dork rl'pair /
l{pstoration g1•ars and plaft>s rut. Dial l{P sneakers been makmg noise at rught ! !Jo
campus & Scorpios. Call 868-5347. 4/22.
fin ishing. movt•nwnts ,rnd ca,<es ma<lP. Lost - one gold matthev-tiss_ot swiss watch.
you find yourself wan<fering ~II oyer campus
between tenni_s cQ_urts and Scott Hall.
Free rent: 1 room apt in exchange for 15-20
at night looking for old medic~ne Jars shaped
c,\!~''11)~~r '.'\:\ W( '( . lost
11 found call Pete Thomas at 86lH12ti or
hrs/week of loving care for 2 ooys 6 & 8.
like sneakers?' Have you d1scovernd ~t
. 868-9771 (offcampusJ ~WARD!
Country location (I;ee) 4 miles from campus.
you no longer possess. a shadow? .Reheve·
yourself of these maladies at the New Gall)es
Must have car and afternoon (3-6) free. For · LibrarY research-Let me do the mo~thly
1 year (June-June). Call 659-5559 or searching needed to keep you abreast.Can
Tournament Sun April 24 12-4. 4/22
take on 1wo additional chents. For more
332-9000.
information send a list of topics of interest · To RH-hurry up and come back' MAFB is
Come and be engulfed by the EARTHBALL,
Furnished Apartment to sublet. Available to JQluJ L. Mi!}er, Ph.D. Mast Rd.,Durham, . too far away for my comfort. I Love You. a huge people~ating canvas ball 6 feet in
June 1st thru summer. 3 miles from campus. . N.H. 03824. 4/18
•
LMR 4/ 19 _ _ _ _ _ _
·
diameter! Take a rest with hundreds of
Call 868-5489 after 5 p.m. Room for 3 people.
others as they all sit on each others laps
To··Cr;~nd Rebel - you wanted on~_. h~f~ !!
4/26
.GETIING MARRIED? Selected a photoin "United we sit" at the New Games Touris!
Pass
Out.
T.P
..
dancing
lessons.
and
all
grayher yet? Give Al Richarc~on a call.
nament Sun April 2412-4. 4/22
Full use of apartment; partial board; to
Ful color coverage of • your big day . Low
young lady fur babys1ttmg while ~oung
t~ve~·.
~:~.~t.i,71l;5
n:v_:_:i~~~~or~~t-~~~:
19
B McG in 785 - I think I love you. Could
rates, excellent quality. Can 742-4211, day or
mother works. Flexible schedule. No Renf.
this be the magic at last? If yes, I'm yours.
night. 4/26
Alpha Epsilon Delta challenges you to walk
Susan M. Todd, 2B North Main No.224. NewIf
no, thanks for the fantasy . Shy But Lusting
20
miles
for
the
March
of
Dimes
on
Sunday
market 03857. 4/19
GOING ON A TRIP? Need a passport? Call
4/26
..
April 24. Registration at the Field House at
Al Richardson, 742-4211, for your photos.
2 bedroom apartment in Dover. Living room, Sittings
7:30
a.m.
Sponsor
forms
available
at
MUB
Sunshine:
Do
you
think
I'd
come
right
out
at
your
home
or
on
campus.
Also
kitchen, bath plus w/w. '.On Kari-van route.
and library ._For info. call 749-3788._4/22 __ _
say
Just
hope
don't
seasick!!
and anniversary photography;
Rent 170/monfh includes heat and hot water. weddmg
. and
4/1,_;z_
_yes?
__
__
_I _
_ get
__
_
team
and
group
photos.
4/26
.
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
to
my
Favorite
BOSS
Available June 1. 742--0082.
M.J.P.-l'm 31 and QldJashioned. Call me
with lots and lots of LOVE from your Little
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION GUITAR Lessons
June Bug. Have a great day, and remember. •alter 9 p~m . 859-6381. 4(22 - · -_- · · ·· · _~ · Study Jazz, Folk, Rock, Country, flat-pic_ksorneonelovesyou
...
me!
_
xo.4/19
__
...
ing, finger-picking, modal tuning. FLUTE
To Beautiful long haired girl with book on
lessons classical, improvisational styles.
After one and a half years of lovmg you . Eskimos that I met outside train-station
Female roommate needed for next year Instruction
by
experienced
professional
·
I'll
never
regret
being
the
girl
who
broke
Ice cream place. Been looking all over for
Room C-28. Strafford House. call Anme 868musicians. ReasonaE>lerates. 749-3433. 4/26
her leg on 1073 1/76. Happy anniversary S-H
you. Please l>e there again soon. Love. 4/19
!:!!18:l. 5/:!
You·restill
the
one.
4/19.
______
__
.
_
Couple interested in working with children
Remember those ridiculous games you used
Male roommate needed for summer own
will babysit in their home thru summer. Arts
Congratulations SIGMA NUS! You couldn't
to play like "steal the bacon" and "Duckbedroom approx. $95/month. Near Lee Traf& Crafts, field trips & other activities.
be s1arting out with any better. Good luck . ~ck-Goose"? Corne and play new games
fic Circle. Call 868-2073 4/22.
Flexible schedule. Call Maria & Scot 868- . in everytliing - and thanks for the great
Jike "People Pass", " Knots" and the
/
.
2040. 4/22 . .
f!,J_~ Saturday night. Always. ~e. 4} 1~ ... __
'Maung game" at the Area 111 New liames
Male housemate.wanted to share 2 bedroom'
Tournament Sun April 24 from 12-4. 4/22
To mv Italian Stallion in the 2oo·s 202,
house for summe.r or longer.. $60/month
' Let ·s make the rest or these ctays the t>est
plus utilities on Do~er Point, G:r!'l<lt Bay. Call
To the new brothers of Sigma Beta, Chet,
e~er 1 Love, your monkey in the Congo. 4/19 _
~ 1an--Campbelt 749-3194. il/2~
John B+- Mike, John B.1 Bob, Steve, Ed,
Waitress-Waiter - Excellent opportunity for
lierty, rete R'k Scott, J\l , Pete M'i Rob,
' Hey Bear! Congratulations! You may be DG
· Roommate wanted for 1 bdrm. Durham apt.
the summer, good wages, excellent tips
Furnished, 10 min from campus, lots of wm~Iy The C~ve 47 Bow Street, Portsmouth. for the AF but you'll -~ lwc1ys bl:_ a DK
~~di~h!b~sr:rr lu:~t~f~ ·f~tu~~~a~ea:~~~
with me.Land K 's , Cra6b1e. 4/19
dows. $95.00/mo. & electricity. Call Ann,
you will accept the responsibility seriously
742-8413 betw. 5-10 p.m. 5/3
To all the great Pike brothers and Pledges:
and make us proud to tie alumni next year.
Wanted: Bass player and singer for We were psyched for Pike, it was really quite
Housemate needed, starting in June to share
~n~ls. The isenior
class of '77.
energy rock band. Must have transportation .a hike. we all had lots of fun, beer drmkmg
a 6 room house in Dover with 2 women
and ~uipment In Ports area Call 868-5916 · and game playing under_ the sun. thanks
& 1 4 yr. old child. Own room. On Kari-van
Ask for Dean. 4i22
·
!~~-super dayY love and kisses. DZ4/1!:l ___ _
route. Call Mary or Sue 742-4022 affer 5 p.m.
5/3
If you are sales oriented and would like Library : UNH Soph, See response, same
What's an aura? Or Taiot, kabbalah,
a summer job that you can really get into, , cubicle. "Cardiologist ,. tells more. Make it
Roommate needed for the summer. $80 a
herinetic astrolo~. mysticism. Larry Sands
Electrolux has a number of sales openings s~_~S.!:!._<:_11 mystery. 4/22
month, heat, water Vair conditionin~, 3 bed·froin
the Shin Psychic Center'in Boston will
throughout New England .. Most s~d~nls Marianna How are your marshmellows ?
~lain and relate it to today. Come hear him
~~%~F:a~no:-W~it. ~,3route. Call 42-4448,
average $200.00 ~r week m comm1ss1ons Congratulations on the RA position' 1TB.
Apru
14th m Hubbard's Kee Room at 7:00
and are also eligible to win up to a $1,000
_p.m. 50 cents donation. 4/22
scholarship. Last summer 81 students Deb4/ !9
COTI'AGE-MATE NEEDED: 2 female ·stuqualified for these awards. For more info,
dents need roommate to share cottaJZe on
call Bob Whittemore at 603-882-6650 collect. Are you ready for the end-of-the-ye!3r
Martha's Vineyard at reaSOflable_price 'this
5/3
Renfe Viesta ? Mucho vmo, fanto naranJo,
summer~ Call Jill 868-9730 or 2-2382. Pay11'alletas marmelada y tambien el fantast1co
ment due shortly. 4/29
· Challenging andrewardingWork Study Jobs _?.Renfe Shuffle .. !Get Psyched! 4/19
1 or 2 roommates need to sublet Olde Mad- availabre fur next year In the S~ial SerStevie" Violets are blue, But roses are yelbury Lane Apartment in Dover for summer- vices Program at UNH. If you'll be a sophlow . :,ince I am your girl, will you be
option for fall. 4 miles from campus, pool. omore or junior and wouli:l like a job in$100 each per month. Call Pam - 749-2569. volvirut. oersonal and academic support/ ·my fellow? Love , S. P .S. Can I touch your
shoulder? 4/19
;CO~eling,
contact
Len
Lamberti;
4/26
§oecial Services Program·; Robinson House,
·, ususally stay away from older m_en . but io
(::'anipus 862-1562. 4/22
your case l 'II'make·an exception. Happy 20th
Tedcty. Love, 1..roobers. 4/19 ·
···
·Ybu can make $2,500, if you know how.
· Business Teacher will do thesis report, This money-making method has been proven
· resume) studen,t_, personal, businesJJ ' successful To learn how send $1.00 to Still- .UPSTANDING WOMAN : you sound interesting and unique if_ you are seri_ous. I
. professional
TrPING
on
IBM ings iu111 uNH Durham, N .H. 03824 4/22
would like to talk with you sometime. I
· CORRECTING SELECTRIC, choice of
am seriously interested in everything you
style/pitch. Call Diana of University Secre- Rewardingl exhausting summer: Lincoln
1
Hill, res1aential educational camp for . mentioned. Ha'{e References. J. 4722
tarial Associates at 742-4858. 5/3
special needs children, Foxboro Ma. seeks
·wardie,
Hapi:iy
20th
birthday
!
_
"cool
it
..
on
Summer live-in position su.J)ervising high counselors, behavior modification/mental
the next 20. Things are lookmg up! Love
school students on a daily_ 6asis. Tutoring retardation specialists. Unique change of
Kat~ l- Erlinde, Gray!, Lael. Sue, the Fox,
and counseling responsibillti~. No eX11er- pace: cook or maintenance. 617-492-7647.4/22
and t\athy . 4/19
·ience necessary. J·une 20-Aug. 5. ContacfD.
Lemay, 2-1563. 4/29
Lg. truck ~mt driver for hire. Moving etc.
GAY AWARENESS GROUP is sponsoring a
· You · can help. Cheap 742--0940 Dover. 4' •picnic in Portsmouth, Sun. April 24. All
Want a Tan? Let me do your typing--papers,
•122
mterested will meet in Schoefield parking lot
th,eses. whatever._Lots of experience, Selecat 11 :00 a.m . Rides i:irovided . Please bring
tric typewriter, last service. $.50 a page·
·awn food, grills at park. Make friends , share
(cheap). Call Sue al 862-1952 mornings or at
ideas, andnave some fun before the fmals! !
noon. 5/6.
4/22
Space wanted in the Durham area to J)!lrk
STRANGE! ! STRANGE!! STRANGE! !
TuDing_- 7~/page, negotiable. Free Pick-up · motorcycle. Terms to be arranged. Call
MAGIC! !MAGIC! !MAGIC! !MAGIC!!
and delivery, guaran[eed to impress prof·s.
Steve. room 206. 868-9828 4/22
. That's the name of the show on WUNH-FM
Will correct any spelling or grammar free
every
\ 'hursday nite from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
of charge. Call Kent, 868-5637 (early mornRide urgently needed to COLORADO, late only WEIRD!! requests accepted. 862-1072.
ing, late evening). 4/29.
May/eafly June. Expenses shared. Please .4/19
· Winnie-the-Pooh Nursery School now acceptcall Jane 868-7499. 4/29
Got an acute case of spring fever? Want ot
ing registrations for September 1977. School
get out with the birds and the bees? Take
accredited b~ the stale. In o~ration 12
MOVING STUDENTS! Don't throw _or _l!ive la walk for those who can't. Join the walkyears. Expenenced and qualified teacher.
away your leftover holll!ehold f~hings.
-thon for Multiple Sclerosis, Sat., April 30.
Program 6ased on structured and ooen co.nReceive cash from us. All furruture and
wenty miles around Durham, startmg from
•cept "techniques with inaividualized ap- some
household goods will be considered. ~the MUB. Registration forms at MUB and
·proaen. Contact Mrs. :;norey, Newmarket
Call Waterbeds 'nr'urniture at 436-1286 any- dining halls soon. Sponsored by Angel Flight
659-3320. 5/3
time. 4/19
_and Arnold Air Society. 4/ 29

o:i .

lost and found

ft>,~t~.f;;.~\\~:. ¥f~-I~;\x ~ili

4!~6

personals

roommate1

help wanted

47

and ...

GAYS: Gl't -togelher this Sunday. Sc•p '"Per:,;onals '" lordl'lails4/ 22

FREE TUITION for i or 2 years .at any one
; of 140 Universities, Techmcal Schools and
Yeshivas in Israel. Fully accredited programs for Junior Year and Graduate study.
Enrollment-minimum 2 years in advance,
benefits from 1979-1989. Please contact: The
Gift of Education Dei:,artment NH Suite 710
10 Rockefeller Plaza New York, New York
::cl00::..:=20:.. :2:..:1=-2·. :.54.::.:1:.. -7_568_._4.c. ./2_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-STUDENTS!! Don't toss out or give away
! our ·housetio1cf furniture when moving this
¼Jnng. nece,ve CA~tt ! ! MUV !Nu 1N urt
OUT-Call 436-1286 or come to waterbeds 'n
Furniture 163 Islington St. Portsmouth. Near
Robbins Auto. 4/26
==::::::::...:..:..::..:..:..:....::...::...:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

· Get it together with a correspondence cou~e
in seH~ani.7.ation and management. Special
offer Ut1s month. For more info send 50
cents to John L. MiUer Ph.D. Mast Rd.,
Durham . 4/19
Why rent when you can buy? Two ~~m
mobile home, two ye..rs old) good cond1hon,
on large lot in park 5 miles from UNH.
Asking $6900 low down payment, monthly
payment probably lower than the rent you
pay now . Call White Enterprises, brolt.er.
868-2797. 5/3
Res~nsible men need a 2 bedroom
furmshed apt. for '77-'78 school year
preferably wilhin walking distance of
campus. Call Tracy: Room 302, 868-9749 or
"619 anytime . 5/3
Celebrate National Library Week (April 1723) . Take a Ii brarian to lunch. 4/22
Wanted: A space to rent to keep a motorcycle for the rest of the semester1 .nearby
the campus. Call 868-9896 or 2-1143. Matthew
Gogon, Rm 722. 4/29
Sick of renting? Then its time to get a place
of your own. Large two bedroom mobile
home, with _plenty ~f livi~g space, in a park
close to UNH . Askmg price of $8800 means
reasonable payments. and you can sell when
· you move on. Other mobile homes also
available. Call White Enterprises, brolcer.
868-2797. 5/3
Summer Job Oper:ting:·Applications are now
being accepteo for the job of Summer
Recreation Director/Instructor for the town
of Newington, Must be able to organize,
direct ana instruct an eight weelc Recreational Program for Elementary School
· age children. P-rogram will include arts and
crafts, games ancf sports instruction. Ability
. to teach tennis is desired. Salary $3 to $4
per hour based on qualifications.
Send resumes to Joe Navelski, Little Bay
Rd, Newington, N .H. For additional information call 431-7057, 436-1298 or 436-7915.
' 4/26.

It's summer
sublet time!! I

servfoes

wanted

Find a place tO live
this summer or
get rid of yours
in the Class AdsRoom 151 · MUB

•

comics

Dorms
by Debbie Blood·

Our B.etter Side

by Garry Trudeau
Pl<. K!SSIN661?,
IUHATMl?. CJll<lll?. FAl/..5 70
6Rll5P 15 71-IAT 'Tl-IESOYl&T
5YSTEM IS PREPICATeO
ON 'TH& tJeNIAL- ~
HtlHAN /?/61115! - - -

/I/HATIXJ YaJTfllM
OF lJIE Pf<ES/f)/3NTS

j

-rat6H 1./1/MIIN R/61.f/5

- STANCE "!WARIJ5
: 'THc SOVIET (INION?

/

t(J()«J.. NO

l,(JONO~
7/l&Y l1)ST

mNces.

WGGAGe..
J

ROOM RATES
continued from page 7

6 meeting for aciopt1on by the
board Saturday.
Included in their report, was a
motion to raise the UNH student
activity tax by $1.10. The motion,
adopted by the board, means
students at UNH will pay $23.30
per year for the SAT next ye~r . .
The SAT rate was prepared by
the Student Caucus and presented
to the Board of Trustees for
recommendation.
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill said he was surprised the
motion was passed without discussion. "Several people voiced
concerns prior to today's meeting, none of which were mentioned while the motion was up
for discussion,'' said O'Neill.
O'Neill was referring to an article in the :Manchester Union
Leader where Trustee D. Alan
Rock was quoted in opposition to
the Women's Center at UNH. The
Women's Center was accepted by
the Student Caucus as an SAT
organization in March.
Th9

bo.i:trd

::1)§::0 p::1s:~Pd A

motion

to transfer$170.000 from the University housing reserves to the
housing equipment reserves to
replace the entire furnishings of
student rooms in Hunter, Engelhardt and Gibbs Halls ...

ANSWERS

by Jeff Millar &-Bill Hinds
J..lA'? i-1£ 7IGN£0
fHt CONTRACT?

1UE FRANCI-I~£
~~AVED!

RIGl-ff AFTGR W~
FIGUR£ OUT ~W TO
Ut\JDO Ti.\~ ,1TRAP?
ON Hl"7 JACKET

collegiate crossword
1

2

3

4

5

14

6

7

8

9

10

15

11

12

13

16

18

1
5

19

10

14
15
16
17

20
21
22
23

24
33

34

56

57

35

58

36

60
61

62

64

65

© Edward Julius, 1975

49 Honest 24
50 Affirtnative
25
Molten rock
51 With one leg on
26
Made 1 i ke James
each side
Bond
55 Twister
' 27
monster
59 S1gn of a hit perAvails oneself of
formance (2 wds.)
28
Uptight
61 _Miss Smith
To use: Lat.
62 Join
29
The tenth command- 63 Fairy tale✓ beginning 30
ment, e.g. (4 wds.) 64 Cured
·
_31
Changes toward
65 Beam emitter
better conditions u6 Robert Stack role
32
Kind of shawl
" - Little
DOWN
37
Indians"
39
Measures of medi1 " - ' s Back in
Town"
45
cinal substances
David 0. Selznick's 2 Rush~order
46
masterpiece (4 wds)
abbreviation
47
Milton Friedman's
3 Suit part, sometimes 48
subject, for short 4 Mentally sharp
Berle's theme,
5 Dazzling
51
"-You"
6 No allowed
What a hirsute
7 Motor 52
8 Fable writer (var.) 53
person has
Skirt for Moira
9 Separate
54
Shearer
10 " - ' s Coming to
55
Looks steadily at
Dinner?"
·
56
Prefix: all
11 Type style (abbr.)
57
Pearl Buck heroine 12 Trail the field
Part of%
13 Like some painters
58
voyage
18 Make beer
In spite of
19 Small insects
60
ACROSS

38

40
63
I 41
--=-=--+----+--+----+i 42
· 43
,,.,..,.,,,.,,,.&--,,._..1-....i....---1 \

44

ANSWERS at right

Collegiate CW75-12

Reg.
CATALINA TOPS 100°/° Cotton.
SPRING BLOUSES 60 °/ ° Cotton
40°/ 0 poly
HUK-A-POO 100°/ 0 Nylon S.SI.
DANSKIN LEOTARDS(slightly irre~.)

$16.00
S13.00

$7.00
$13.50
40°/ 0 cotton 46°/ 0 poly 8°/ spandex

PerkinstTD.
Durham Shopping Plaza

SALE
4.99
3~99

Grow o1der ( 2 wds.)
Prefix: eye
" - all" (don't
mention it) ·
What TV's Mr. Novak
did
Goes through frat- ,
ernity initiation
Italian couAcil city
Metrical feet
Clothing- and curtain fabric
Metal fastening on
a parachute (2 wds.)
Not alerted
Remain for- the
night (2 wds.)
Footnote abbreviation
Monotony
Tiber tributary
Actor who played
George Raft, Ray " - silly ques.'.
tion ... "
party
Actress Sharon - Sicilian resort
Carry around
Older: Fr.
Medical men, for
short
Report-card marks,
for some
Military men

L·fve &
Learn
German
Language. Culture.
& Clvlllzatlon
Earn up to 10
undergraduate or
graduate credits
in only 7 weeks at ·
the University of
New •Hampshire.

-June 27 to
August 12.
1977
German Summer School
of the Atlantic
P.O. Box 400

Durham. NH 03824

HIGH

ADVENTURE
STARTS AT
2500 FEET

,

2.99
7.99
•
•
•
•

First1ump course• only 3 llours$75
Fcundeelin1957
O~er 300,000 1umps • Our 19th y1u
Frubrochure

m

ORANGE PARACHUTE CENTER
P.08019& , 0range , Mass. 0136•
Phone . 617-5'4-6911

IEIII

Telu. 928-439

VOYAGE
OFTHE
DAMNED
_.,.

\
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Trackm-e n lose

to Maine, 80-73
In a meet that saw the lead
change
hands
innumerable
times, the UNH track team lost
to the Maine Bears 80-73. The
score indicated how improved the
UNH team is this season. Last
year UNH lost to Maine 105-49.
Two m1Jer George Reed
snapped back, after a weak performance last week against MIT
and Bates and finished first in the
two mile (9:28.3) and second in a
closelv contested mile.
''Four games in Just over a
· week has made the team tired.''
Young said. "We weren't as shary
as we should be because of our
schedule.''
The deciding factors in the
meet were the 'final two events,
the triple jump and the 4x440 relay_ both of which lTNH had to
win. However, the Cats lost the

UNH's Brad Russ is neck-and-neck with three UMaine trackmen in the 120 hurdles. Russ came
in second in the race. The Cats dropped Saturday's meet, 80-73.
(Art Illman photo)

Baseball
BASEBALL
continued from page 16

Gravel did his job in that inning, getting Paul Abramowicz
to tap back to the mound. Gravel
threw home for one, and the relay from Hennessey to first baseman Ed Bates was in time for an
i inning ending double play.
But this was not to be the Cats'
game. UNH went quietly in their
· half of the sixth and in the top
of the seventh a walk and two
singles loaded the bases for
McEvilly.
McEvilly capped this comeback
with a towermg 400 foot
grand slam home run to right
center field and the game was
over. The Cats went out with a
whisper in their half of the 7th.
The one thing that fans in attendance at the doubleheader will
remember(next to the Great Collapse) is the performance of junior Steve Wholley.
Wholley went the distance in
the first game, giving up seven
hits and three earned runs for his
first win of the season.
At the plate, all he did was hit
two screaming line-drive home
runs to left, going 3-7 on the day
with four RBI.
·
"I was throwing curves all
day," said Wholley, who is not an
overpowering pitcher, but who
rather relies on control and
changes speeds well.
Of his success at the plate, he
said, "I was seeing the ball real
well, but I had some luck -- the
luck always helps."
With the Minutemen holding
a 4-3 lead, the Cats were able to
tie the game and go ahead in the
bottom of the sixth.
Tim Burke, who was three-forsix on the afternoon, started off
with a single to left. Mike
Hennessey bunted the ball out in
front of the plate but Reardon's
throw to second was too late to
get Burke.
When Bates, UNH's next
batter, squared around to bunt,
Mass. first baseman Dale Stone ·
came charging in and second
baseman Mike Stockley moved
over to cover first. Bates performed the fake bunt perfectly,
waiting until the last moment to
punch the ball into the second
base hole that Stockley had left
· to send home Burke and tie the
game up at 4-4.
UNH loaded the bases in that
same inning when Neal reached
on a fielder's choice (forcing
Hennessey at third) and Jeff
Whitty walked. UMass most
effective reliever, Chris Kirby
(ERA of 2.51) was called onto the
scene, but an erro.r: by third baseman Lee Kalinowski on a Wholley
ground ball sent the winning run
home.

Sp~rts Shorts
Trackwomen place 10th
The UNH women'~ track club came in 10th out of 25 teams in the
UMass relays held in Amherst on Saturday.
UNH freshman Debbie Halady, who went to the AAU Indoor
track and field championships for women in February, came in
fourth in the 400 meter hurdles with a time of 69.3 and placed
fifth in the long jump.
·
Freshman Beth Mahoney (fourth place in the 100 meter
hurdles) and Maureen Carter (fourth in the mile) also were outstanding for UNH.
The Wildcats will travel to Bowdoin for their second outdoor
, meet of the season, and will be at the Boston College relays on
Saturday.

relay and got only first and
second in the triple jump.
Strong performances for UNH
were turned in by Lou Porrazzo
who won the hammer throw (175;
3'') and finished second in the discus and sprinter Lee Pooe who
placed first in the 100 yard dash
ana ziu yard dash.
Two miler George Reed snapped back, after a weak performance last week against MIT and
Bates and finished first in the two
mile (9:28.3) and second in
a closely contested mile.
.
A definite plus for UNH was the
return of triple jumper Bob
Friehling who had been injured.
Friehling took first in triple jump
with a leap of 42'9½''.
The Cats have nothing to be
ashamed of, giving their best shot
hut f'Oming 11p

~

littlP ~hort

against a strong Maine sQuad.

Stickmen down Bears
and didn't think we could run
with New Hampshire so we
slowed down the game,'" said
LaPointe.
.
traded goals to keep the game
In the fourth period UNH outtied up at 4-4.
scored Bowdoin 4-2 to account
The Polar Bears played a de- for the 8-6 final.
liberate offense throughout most
Midfielder Brian Noyes was
of the game, accounting for the outstanding on faceoffs winning
lOWSCo:t.t=.
·
11 of 14. The Cats also played
"We only have two ,midfields ..yell in the man down situation.
LACROSSE
continued from page 16

NEW HAMPSHIRE AREA

UNH hockey banquet
The Friends of UNH Hockey will be holding the annual Breakup
~nd Awards ~ockey Banquet on Friday night at the Elks Club
m Dover. Tickets are ten dollars for members and twelve
dollars for non-members. Call 749-0323 for reservations.

UNIVERSITY THEATER
presents
The Musical Comedy Hit
TWOBYTWO
Music by Richard Rodgers
Lyrics by Martin Charnin
April 28-30 at 8 p.m.
May 5-7 at 8 p.m.
May 4 at 2 p.m.
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
l!NH, Durham
General: 82.50-83.00; Students: 82.00-82.50
Reservations~ 862-2290
Group Rates Available

March of Dimes
Walk-A-thon
sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta,
premedical honor society at UNH
·wh
:Registration at 7: 30 at the
ere f1eid·house. ·
Walk begins in Durham at 8:00,
and goes to Lee, to Newmarket, and
back to Durham (approximately 20
miles)
When
April 24, 1977-Sunday
Sponsor forms available at
Durham Sc~ools, MUB, and Library.
For more information, contact
Tara Garland at
749-3788

139 year old prestige company serving
business ahd professional market
primarily. Personal and company pension
planning, investment counseling, financial
planning and life insurance. Sales career
opportunity. Free in-depth sales aptitude
test. Three year training program with
liberal salary arrangement. Full fringe
benefits. Business educational background
·preferred but n.ot absolutely neccessary.
Write Marketing Department c/o Box 794,
Manchester, NH 03105.

The Granite Yearbook
Is accepting applications for 1977-78
for Salaried Positions
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Photography Editor
Senior Section Editor
Literary Editor
Production Editor
Applications available in rm. 1~5 MUB
Any fulltime undergraduate may apply
Deadline: April 22, 1977 at 2:00 p.m.

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR
APPLY TODAY
Share your talent
with your fellow students
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Host Colby College today

Cats split doubleheaders
mitted an error. A single byTom 1 be tiring. Connor took him out.
"!f I was in that situation 18
Imondi with two men on in the
The UNH Wildcat baseball fifth inning sent home the Rams' times, I would have replaced the
team split a doubleheader with . third and fourth runs.
pitcher 18 times," said Conner,
URI yesterday, winning the first
The Cats got two back in the "and we would win 14 of those."
game 6-1, and losing, the second
But the Cats lost this one, due
seventh, but their threat died
contest 4-2.
largely to their lack of bullpen
when
Ed
Bates
struck
out
to
end
On Saturday, the Cats took the
depth. It got so bad that the next
first game, of a twin bill, 5-4, but the game. Terry .Williams went step would have been for Conner
blew an early lead and dropped all the way for UNH, getting the , to solicit recruits from the specthe second game, 9-5. UNH is now loss while Dave Clark, with re- 1tators at Brackett Field.
lief help from Alan Marshall was
6-11 on the season.
Kouloud.s was replaced by the
The Wildcats will host Colby! the winning pitcher..
Wildcats' top reliever, Gene
College in a doubleheader today
Jones, Jones, however was not at
It was late in the second _game
at 1:00. Colby, (3-3) will probably on Saturday and the Wildcats
all effective, facing two _b atters
start their ace, Rene Montanez : were cruising along smoothly.
and retiring neither one.
in one of their games while the They ,had won the first game,
The first hitter he faced was
Cats will go with the brother paced by the hitting and pitching
John Czerapowicz, who crashed a
combination of Gene and Charley of Steve Wholley and were leadthree run homer to left-center
Jones.
.
. - ing the nightcap 5-1 behind the · field to bring UMass within one,
Gene Jones has been used
5-4. Mike McEvilly then doubled
three-hit pitchi.Qg of senior comostly in relief this season, whilt: captain Dean Koulour~s..
to center field to send Jones to the
_
his freshman brother Charley has .
_ s_howers and bring in senior rightwherl't:he
roof
caved
in
.
That's
pit<'hPci only a couple innings this
ht1ndcr Davo Rider .
Etght runs, ten nns, Lwo InnyearJ-also in relief.
Rider wasn't any better, giving
ings
and
three
Wildcat
pitchers
In yesterday's t1rst game, UNH.
up a double to shortstop Jim Cullater,
the
Minutemen
walked
off
exploded for six runs in the
len to make it 5-5.
second inning, capped by a two- the field with a 9-5 victory and ·
Rider got George Kelly to hit
a
doubleheader
split.
run double by Steve Wholley and
the ball on the ground, and short"You
tell
me
what
happened,"
a three-run triple by Jeff Whitty.
stop Jim Neal alertly threw to
Tom White wnt all the way far the said UNH coach Ted Conner after
third to get Cullen, who tried to
the
game,
"We
had
the
game
won
win.
advance . But two singles forced
when
we
were
ahead
5-1
but
the
In the second game, the WildConner to remove Rider in favor
cats defense fell apart, :as the . guys who I put in didn't pitch well
of junior -righthander Ray
Rams got a run in the first inning at all."
Gravel.
on a couple of infield hits and a
The whole thing began after ·
sacrifice, and a run in the second Koulouris walked two men to
when third baseman Whitty com- start of( the sixth and appeared to BASEBALL, page 15

By Paul Keegan

UNH '1!0-Captain Dean Koulouris -lets loose with a pitch in
the second game of Saturday's doubleheader against
·UMass. Koulouris tossed a thre'e-hitter for the five innings
that he pitched, but his relievers could not hold the fort and
tt,e Wildcats went down to defeat, 9-5. The Cats won the
first game, 5-4. (Art Illman photo)

sp,orts
UNH gets a rest
·after Bowdoin win

By Bob Grieco
Sheehan had a good game in the
After winning four ga~es in net making ten saves.
"The defense was good. We
nine days, the UNH lacrosse
team, now 5-1, gets a rest this were able to keep them from
week before taking on Holy Cross clearing the ball,'' said Young.
Saturday at Cowell Stadium.
"Greg Parkin and Paul Miller
The Wildcats fifth straight win were outstanding on defense,"
was 8-6 Saturday over Bowdoin added assistant coach Mike
College in a hard-hitting defen- Balian. ''Greg stopped Derek
sive battle.
Van Slyck effectively while Paul
Close checking and a lot of hit
backedup every play by doubleting were the order of the day teaming the man with the ball."
with members of each team slow
Van Slyck, who has averaged
in getting up on some plays.
four goals a game for Bowdoin,
MidfieldersJay Leech of UNH was held to two by the Wildcat
and Jonathan Billings of Bow- defense.
doin both left the game with
Freshman Bill Wilder led the
Wildcats with four goals. Bryan
thigh injuries after solid.checks.
Leech was back in the game a added two while Ed Richardson
short time later but Billings did and Mark Richards had one earh
not return after being hit by UNH
"We were trying to move the .
goaltender Peter Sheehan.
ball too close to the net," UNH
Bowdoin opened the game coach Art Young said.
Bowdoin coach Mort LaPointe
playing a zone defense that the
Wildcats were able to penetrate switched from the zone to a manbut had a hard time scoring on to-man defense in the second
quarter because "they were getdespite numerous shots.
The Cats managed to score ting off too many shots." UNH
once but fell behind 2-1 at the was able to tie up the game in
end of the first quarter.
the second quarter at three
"They started with a zone and apiece.
In the third quarter both teams
UNH goalie Pete Sheehan nails Bowdoin's Jonathan Billings (21) in mid-air during Saturday's : we just didn't score," said UNH
were strong defensively as they
game at Cowell Stadium. Billings was shaken UJ> on the play and had to come out. Wildcat · middie John Bryan.
· . · The defense did a good job con- . ilefenseman Bill Erving l43) loolcs on. (Dan Herlifiy photo)
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Batwomen. defeat

Lowell for first win
By Dina Engalichev ,;

Shortstop Patti Bohner had.
The UNH softball team started three ·key steals showing her
its first intercollegiate season -on . speed and alertness on the basean upswing last Friday with a
paths..
·
decisive 13-8 vittoi-y over the UniMilos was pleased with the
versity of Lowell.
team as a strong group of batThe Wildcats came on strong ters but felt that the players need
right from the start scoring seven work on speed and timing when
runs in the first two innin,gs.
stealing bases-.
Lowell came back to make a
Pitcher Diane Delisle went the
game of it in the third and fourth full seven innings allowing only
stanzas scoring three runs in seven hits while walking five .
and striking out three batters.
.
each inning closing the gap to 7-6.
Both teams traded runs in the
"We're aimmg to reduce
fifth but UNH scored four in its walks," said Milos: "But I feel
half of the sixth to clinch the win.
that the gusty crosswinds and upFirst baseperson Caro.I Stilesdrafts may have been a factor in
went 3 for 4 including two doubles Friday's game."
and had four RBI's to pace the
UNH travels to Cambridge,
Wildcat attack. Her sixth inning Mass. to play MIT this aftern~on.
double, which brought two run- Delisle will be the starting pitchners home, "broke the back" of er.
Lowell according to coach Laurel
"They're . beatable,"
said
Milos .
Milos . "We hope to get an early
Despite a knee problem, third lead and then make a few subbaseperson Paula Ariania went stitutions to get a look at some of The whole team came out to greet UNH's Steve Wholley after his first inning home run tied
4 for 5 at the plate displaying her the younger players in a pressure UMass at 2-2 in the first game of_Saturday's doubleheader. The Wildcats won the first game
5-4, but blew an early leacf and lost the nightcap, 9-5.
(Art Illman photo)
bunting skills in the p_rocess.
situation. ''

